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Campus Life
The Lanthorn congratu la tes Dean’s List 
honorees. See pp. 8-9
Cal Thomas takes a stand on the abortion issue
By Tim Dowker
News Writer
Cal Thomas’ stand on the is­
sue of abortion was obvious 
from the opening of his speech, 
as he extended a welcome to 
“fellow products of conception 
and former fetuses."
— Thomaswasrhe guest speaker 
at an open forum style presenta­
tion sponsored by Collegiate 
Bible Studies last Wednesday in 
the Field House arena.
There were many empty seats, 
as only about a quarter of the 
bleacher seats were filled. Only 
about 10 percent of those who 
attended were college students.
As a journalist for a national
syndicate which prints his ar- ington D.C., an author of seven
tides in major cities across the books, and a lecturer at college
United States, Thomas is outspo- campuses across the nation.
“The irony o f the situation is as prenatal medicine was 
enabling doctors to save fetus' lives, a law was passed 
taking a way their right to it.”
—  Cal Thomas
ken about his pro-life stand.
He has appeared as a guest on 
television programs such as 
“Donahue,” ABC’s “Nightline,” 
“Good Morning America,” ‘The 
CBS Morning News,” and 
NBC’s “Today Show.”
Thomas is a graduate of 
American University in Wash-
He reported that in 1947 abor­
tion was a felony in most states. 
In recent years, however, one 
third of all pregnancies end in 
abortion. In the early seventies, 
abortion was the most frequently 
performed operation in the U.S.
Thomas referred to the abor­
tion issue as “the most censored
Rea Cross strikes again
Jennifer Gerughly, above, participated in the lastest Grand Valley blood drive last week at the Kirkhof Center.
Ottawa County to vote on 
possibility of jail in Allendale
By Eric C. Nietling
Ekilui in Chief __
On March 6, for the second 
lime in just over a year, Ottawa 
County will be deciding to build 
a county jail.
Last year the election to build 
a new jail in Zeeland failed by 
an overwhelming margin, 1,710- 
225. Allendale officials had been 
fighting for the jail at the lime 
the proposal went down. That 
fight continues today, in full 
force.
As part of this effort to secure 
the jail site, an Allendale Town­
ship official will be available on 
February 1 in the Kirkhof Center 
to discuss the ballot proposal and 
register students who wish to 
vote in the election.
Two other areas have tried to 
get the jail, Port Sheldon Town­
ship and the city of Grand Ha­
ven. However, proponanLs of the 
Allendale site have felt they of­
fer the best overall reason to 
build here: Allendale lies in the 
center of the county. This would
make an Allendale site more 
readily accessible to the units 
ojK'rating out of it.
According to an Allendale of­
ficial who asked to remain an­
onymous, Ottawa County offi­
cials “planned this clecuon to 
take place around tax Ume, so 
that people would think nega­
tively against the one null in­
crease.
"From there the next place 
they (Ottawa County) will go is 
Port Sheldon, where they hope it 
See JAIL p. 6
issue in the history of the coun­
try.”
He claims that “with pictures 
go policies.” It was pictures of 
the civil rights movement that 
led people to see that discrimina­
tion is wrong and pictures from 
Vietnam that prompted the U.S. 
to change policy, but pictures 
concerning abortion are kept se- 
creL
According to Thomas, politi­
cians are not willing to take po­
sitions based on iheir convic­
tions, but turn their backs in fa­
vor of popular demand.
There is a larger problem fac­
ing the pro-life forces currently, PHOTO BY JULIE EDINGER
Cal Thomas
See THOMAS p. 6
Seidm an School o f Business 
continues search for new dean
Joe Lowden
Staff Writer
Stanton C. 'Lindquist, acting 
dean of the Seidman School of 
Business, was recommended to 
the Seidman Dean Search Com­
mittee for consideration at a 
meeting of the Seidman faculty 
last Friday.
After the 1987-88 academic 
year Martin DeVries, dean of the 
Seidman School of Business, 
„ stepped down from his position. 
Since then the Dean Search 
Committee has been trying to fill 
the open position.
The committee brought in the 
Academic Search Consultation 
Service to help find a new dean. 
The consultation service, a non­
profit consulting firm specializ­
ing in finding college presidents, 
took its first crack at finding a 
new dean. Bruce Alton, head of 
the firm, told the committee that 
the salary range for a dean is 
$80,000 to $120,000 per year.
During 1989, three candidates 
were recommended, interviewed 
and offered the job by the com­
mittee. However all of them de­
clined.
The committee is made up of 
15 people: President Arend D. 
Lubbers; Provost and Vice Presi­
dent of Academic Affairs, Glenn 
Nicmcyer; Seidman faculty 
members: Gregg Dimkoff, Samir 
Ishak, John Reifel, Don Klein, 
and Gene Klippel; other Grand 
Valley faculty members: Sake 
Mack, Dean Mary Secger, and 
John Gracki; people in the Grand 
Valley community: Richard 
Gillette, Doyle Hayes, Fred 
Keller, and Dorothy Johnson. 
According to Gregg Dimkoff,
chairman of the Finance Depart­
ment, all of the prospects had 
different reasons for declining 
the job.
“One man came from Florida. 
He wanted the job but simply 
changed his mind. Another man 
from Texas wanted Grand Val­
ley to grant him tenure, they 
wouldn’t do it, so he declined 
the job,” Dimkoff added. “The 
last man interviewed was from 
Rider College in New Jersey. 
He wasn’t really looking for a 
job, he was looking to live here 
(Grand Rapids area). When he 
was offered the job, he discov­
ered he couldn’t live here be­
cause his son was a senior in 
high school.”
During the search Seidman 
has operated under two acting 
deans. R. Eugene Klippel had 
the position dunng the 1988-89
See SEIDMAN p. 6
PHOTO BY WENDY HILL
Stanton C. Lindquist will be the 
acting dean fo r  the Seidman 
School o f  Business until a new 
dean is hired.
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Cashier’s office extends hours
Sandra L. Planisek
News Writer
The accounting office has ex­
tended its hours for this semester 
and for fall according to Karen 
D. Shriver, student accounts 
manager.
The new hours are from 8 a.m. 
until 7 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
on Friday.
The cashier’s office will con­
tinue to handle all transactions 
from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Af­
ter 4:30 p.m. transactions will 
be executed in room 201 Lake 
Michigan Hall, directly above 
the Cashier's office. “The eve­
ning staff will be taking pay­
ments in the form of checks, 
money orders and credit cards,” 
explained Shriver.
Cashier Lori Bartlette cashes student Rob Forbes check.
Grand Valley accepts Visa, 
Master Card and American Ex­
press for payments.
“Trying to provide a better
service for the students, espe­
cially those with a night class,” 
Shriver explained as the reason 
for the extension.
Student concerns call for new street
light to be installed at intersection
Pam Thompson
GV Public Safety
Residents at Campus West 
Apartments can now see the 
light as they cross 48th Street 
In response to student con­
cerns, a new street light was in­
stalled at the comer of 48th 
Street and Campus Drive West 
“The intersection isn’t lit 
enough by the lights in the park­
ing lo t It gets almost no light at 
all,” Mike Valentine, a resident 
of Campus West Apartments, 
said before the light was in­
stalled.
“It’s tough to see what’s com­
ing until the cars are right up in 
front of you, even at dusk, be­
cause a lot of drivers don’t have 
their headlights on,” said Cam­
pus West resident Chris Ding- 
man. Both Valentine and Ding-
man agree that the new light is 
an excellent idea.
The light has been made pos­
sible by a cooperative effort be­
tween Grand Valley and Allen­
dale Township. They will split 
the forecast $117 of operating 
costs of the light Grand Valley 
will pay 85% of the estimated 
monthly electric bill and Allen­
dale Township will pay the re­
mainder.
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By Alex By bee
Staff Writer ' / V
forms due soon
Sharpen those number 2  pen­
cils and drag out those income 
tax returns! It’s Financial Aid 
Form time once again!
Grand Valley State Univer­
sity awards nearly 75 percent 
of its full-time degree-seeking 
undergraduates with some sort 
o f financial support. The 
amount o f aid given to each 
student is based on “need,” as 
determined by the Financial 
Aid Form (AKA - the FAF). 
The average award is approxi­
mately $3,000 and usually con­
tains a mixture of scholarships, 
grants, loans, and/or work- 
study.
“ It’s important that any stu­
dent interested in financial aid 
gets the FAF in as soon as pos­
sible,** states Ken Fridsma, Di­
rector of Financial Aid. The 
deadline for entering freshmen, 
transfer students, and graduate 
students is February 15. Re­
turning students must have 
their FAF’s in by March 1. If a 
student wishes to attend Grand 
Valley for the Spring/Summer 
semester, he or she should turn 
the form in before February 15 
(the semester starts in May and 
results arc processed in mid- 
April, leaving little time to fig­
ure the financial award).
During the 89-90 schoolV
year, Grand Valley awarded 
$13.6 million to its students. 
State Scholarships totaled $1 
million, GVSU grants and 
scholarships came to $3.5 mil­
lion, $7 million was awarded in 
Pell grants and Federal loans, 
and student work-study 
amounted to $1 million,
GVSU offers many scholar­
ships and grants to its students 
and the sooner the FAF is 
turned in, the belter chance a 
student has to receive the fi­
nancial aid he or she wants.
“Funds are limited,” Fridmsa 
says. “We try to distribute our 
financial resources to as many 
eligible students as possible.”
If the Financial Aid office 
didn’t do this, some people 
would end up with all “gift” 
aid (scholarships and grants) 
and others would end up will 
all loans and work-study. This 
‘is the reason a student who is 
eligible for both a state scholar- 
ship antLa-GVSU scholarship -  
can get only one or the other.
Most scholarships are renew­
able for eight semesters and 
other forms of financial aid for 
ten- as long as the student con­
tinues to meet the requirements 
for aid.
“We’re a busy, but open, of­
fice,” declares Fridsma. “We’re 
trying to help the students and 
we’ll discuss any concerns they 
have.”
Senate Creates Hew Offiter Position and Committee
Pending Board of Con- Kristin Bauman has been the new V.P., contact the 
trol approval, the Student elected as Vice President Student Senate office at 
Senate has created a new of the PAC.This new officer 895-3231. 
officer position and commit- position of the Senate adds 
tee of the Senate. The Po- anotherseatto the Cabinet, 
litical Actions Committee The Cabinet now consists 
(PAC) will handle the Sen- of President, Executive 
ate’sdealings with the Michi- Assistant, V.P. of Finance, 
gan Collegiate Coalition, as V.P. of Appointments, V.P. 
well as matters concerning of Community Affairs, and 
GVSU students and the V.P. of Political Affairs. If 
local Allendale and Geor- you have questions about 
getown Township Boards, the new committee or fo r1
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GR man gets 
life for death 
of GV student
By Andrew K ar
Features Editor
A 20-year-old Grand Rapids 
man was sentenced to life inpri- 
sonmcnt without hope of parole 
in the stabbing death o f a  19- 
year-old Grand Yallcy student.
Hezekiah Pulphus Jr. was sen­
tenced on January IS before 
Judge Dennis Kolenda. Pulphus 
was convicted of felony murder 
in stabbing death of Patrick C. 
Walsh of Claricston early in the 
morning of June 9, 1989, at a 
Stop N* Go convience store on 
the comer of Michigan Ave. NE 
and College.
. Judge Kolenda imposed on 
Pulphus the mandatory life sen­
tence without parole. Under 
Michigan law only the governor 
can commute this sentence.
“I wanted to jump up and 
down and shout ‘Alleluia!’” said 
Linda Lapinski, Walsh’s mother,
Resident Housing Association off to good start
By Alex Bybee 
Staff Writer
~who was present at the sentenc­
ing.
Pulphus was arrested on June 
IS, six days after Walsh’s death 
at Buttcrworth Hospital. His pre­
liminary hearing was held over 
while Pulphus was evaluated for 
his competency to stand trial. 
His preliminary hearing finally 
took place on August 18, where 
he was "bound over for trial. 
Ironically, August 18, 1989 
would have been Patrick 
Walsh’s 20th birthday.
Pulphus’ trial was scheduled
Patrick C. Walsh
for November 27. Prosecutor 
Mike Christienson put numerous 
witnesses on the stand that testi­
fied as to the defendent's loca­
tion and his actions on the morn­
ing of June 9. Perhaps the most 
damaging testimony came from 
Sydney Deems, one of Pulphus’ 
companions at the convience 
store.
Deems testified as to Pulphus’ 
location and his actions while at 
the store, including Pulphus 
stabbing Walsh. Deems’ testi­
mony held up well even under 
defense attorney John Bcason’s 
cross examination. The defense 
offered a single w itness: 
Hezekiah Pulphus, Jr. The de­
fense was unsucessful in pilling 
Pulphus’ word against the word 
of Deems and the other wit­
nesses for the prosecution, as the 
jury came back with a verdict of 
guilty on December 7.
Pulphus has now appealed his 
case, claiming that one of his 
companions committed the mur­
der. He stands by his testimony. 
As of this writing, his appeal has 
yet to be heard.
“RHA is off to a  good start,” 
says Cindy Ciokajlo, the Living 
Center Director and an RHA ad­
visor.
Resident Housing Association 
(RHA) brings the on campus 
housing units together and al­
lows the representatives of each 
a chance to voice problems, 
ideas and opinions.
Stephanie Weiss, a Senior 
Resident Assistant for Living 
Center I and an RHA Advisor, 
says that she’s “excited about 
getting going for the future RHA 
committees.”
The Association is in it’s sec­
ond year here at GVSU and is 
patterned after the Western 
Michigan University chapter. 
It’s a national association that 
has been active for about twelve 
years and is designed for col­
leges and universities that want 
residence halls instead of dorms 
(dorms are a place to eat and 
sleep while residence halls are
Card” (which offers discounts at 
local businesses—this card is 
currently being sold). Future 
programs include a party in 
April for on-campus housing, a 
possible recycling activity, and a 
newsletter which, will describe 
what each living area is doing.
According to Weiss, RHA is 
sort of the “Student Senate of 
Housing.” Those affiliated with 
RHA are: Living Centers I and 
II, the Ravine Apartments, and 
Robinson, Kistler, and Copeland 
Houses. Each living area has a 
representative, the House Coun­
cil President and a staff repre­
sentative in attendance.
RHA’s Executive Board con­
sists of : Ciokajlo and Weiss -
advisors, President Dan Brcuhcr, 
Vice-President Debbie Knowles,
Secretary/Treasurer Michelle 
Bok, and Amy Gruber, Mary 
Willaert, and Tonia Wallace - 
the leaders of the publicity, Pol­
icy and NCC/MR committees.
The “PC” Board is responsible 
for running the meetings (which 
are Sunday nights at 8 o ’clock) 
and representing the student 
body.
“RHA offers opportunities,” 
says Weiss. “Such as the experi­
ence of speaking to a large group 
of people."
Ciokajlo adds that “RHA 
gives students experience if they 
wish to become a Resident As- /  
sistanL"
more personal, more student-ori­
ented.)
RHA is made of both students 
and staff and is more well 
known campus-wide this year.
“They’ve accomplished a lot 
more than last year,” states 
Ciokajlo, “and have gone be­
yond my expectations.”
Some programs RHA has put 
together this year are: “Room­
mate Revelations," ‘T ie  One 
On" for Alcohol Awareness 
Month, “Food For Thought” in 
January and a “Consumer Cash
THE ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK VACATION
o f l v i c i n f i
r i y ^ w . ,  b e a c h
MARCH 3rd 
THRU 11th
•7 nights in a  hotel on the beach  
•Hotels include include pool, a/c, 
color TV & sundeck 
•Sponsored by Coors Light ft Bud 
•Complete schedule of pool parties 
and optional activities 
•Kitchenettes and oceanfront rooms 
available
c a l P ete a t 895“6929
GROUNDHOG BLUES SALE
EP CLEARANCE AT THE BOOKSTORE
REDUCED PRICES ON SELECTED CLOTHING AND 
OTHER SPECIALLY MARKED ITEMS
/
F E B P U A P Y  5 T H - 9 T H
MONDAY-THURSDAY
8 :3 0 -K 0 0
/
FRIDAY
8 3 0 4 :3 0
U N I V E R S I T Y
B O O K
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“No, because I never have 
anybody come up and stay with 
me anyway.”
Clinton Reed 
Fresh.
Athletic Training
“I don’t like the new visitation 
rules, because I think we’re 
adults, and should be able to 
decide who sees us when.”
Angela Arrone 
Fresh.
Physical Training
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------/
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haven’t affected me, but I 
still don’t agree with them.”
Wendy Warden 
Fresh.
Athletic Training
Respectfully,
Linda J. Backelant, Assistant Manager 
Corporate Training and Consulting 
Grand Valley State University
Biology Education
“They haven’t affected me 
yet.”
Lisa Sauve 
Fresh.
“No, because what my RA 
doesn’t know won’t hurt him.”
Sean MacNee 
Fresh.
“I don’t like the rules. I think 
we should decide for ourselves”
John Haan 
Fresh.
Mv Turn
Your Turn To Speak Out
March 6 Election— Jailhouse Crock
By Stu Mackenzie
Opinion Editor
Ask not what you can do for your senate...
Editor
The “editorial” by Mr. Rob Konopinski, Executive Assistant of 
the Student Senate, entitled, “Is Anybody Out There,” (Student 
Senate ad, Issue 18) has prompted this letter. The editorial im­
plores students to search for negative aspects of their university ex­
periences and make their voices heard. The Student Senate’s 
misssion to ‘right all wrongs’ is very noble — but if all appears to 
be ’right,’ why itot change the mission to expanding on what is 
positive instead of the creation of negatives to foster adveristy.
The mission of the university is to prepare men and women to 
enter into and be successful in a world of work that is rapidly 
changing its focus (in order to survive) to total employee in- 
volvment to become world class. This means employees and
management working as a team not as adversaries. Employees are 
contributing to the success of their respective organizations by 
making constructive, positive suggestions to their team members, 
i.e., management, in order for a total quality environment which 
translates into productive, creative, valued, happy employees 
enjoying the success of their efforts.
At Grand Valley I am charged with the task of assisting compa­
nies in West Michigan assess where in their organizations there are 
breakdowns in communication (training needs), and broker the 
training to address those needs so these existing companies can 
survive in our new total quality environment. A great deal of 
money and effort is expended in retraining and rethinking. If 
Grand Valley State University is going to produce qualified em­
ployees who won’t need retraining, the organizations the students 
are involved in need to be stnictered to emphasize invovlement 
through constructive means, i.e„ making the good things that are 
happening better or more efficient 
It seems ludicrous for the Student Senate to be the opposition in 
this total university effort. The university is NOT a world set 
apart— it must perpetuate student involvement not only for a 
positive change on campus, but in our quest for total student 
preparedness to enter the work world. Students will, through their 
coursework, co-op and internship experiences, AND campus life 
experience, be recruited and retained by employers seeking bright 
minds to merge quickly into the total quality/employee involve­
ment environment in today’s world.
Let’s give Grand Valley students a jump on their ever-increasing 
competition for jobs by practicing what business is demanding of 
us. Why not start within the student Senate?
There are enough "good" arguments that building 
a new county jail facility here will benefit Allendale 
and the county to fill a kettle. Proponents of the new 
68-acre facility point to improved response times, 
increased employment, retention of property values 
and central location as key reasons to approve the 
March 6 millage issue.
With the exception of the central location issue, 
the current arguments are the same one used in the 
effort to put the facility in Zeeland township last 
year. They didn't work then, and they shouldn't 
work now.
Issues such as property value retention, faster er- 
sponse times, lower criminal activity and even the 
great-and-powerful central location are at best "pa- 
per tigers", and at their worst are signs of panicked^ 
politics.
Homeowners ask if property values will drop af­
ter the jail is built. A county offical has stated that 
"history has proven with statistics... that property 
values are not impacted by being near a jail facil­
ity." I'm not sure of history's ability to prove any­
thing, with or without statistics, but common sense 
guarentees that without a jail 'in the area, the ques­
tion is moot.
Another "benefit" jail supporters point to is 
faster response time, sinccsheriffs deputies won’t 
have to drive as far to answer calls. This makes it 
sound as though we’re either back in the old pre­
cinct house days when officers would wait to be 
assigned calls as they came in on the phone, or that 
deputies arc all hanging around the break room 
until booted out to do some work. The advent of 
radio-dispatched units obviated the need for a cen­
trally located staging area, and anyone familiar 
with police work will tell you that too much on-
See .TAIL, p. 5
T h e  Q u .e S tiQ .n ; i f s been a semester since 
overnight visitation was banned in the 
residence halls. Have the new housing rules 
affected your policies toward visitors?
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the-job leisure time is not some­
thing most officers have to con­
tend with. Up until now there 
hasn't been a problem with slow 
response times in the Allendale 
area, especially with GVSU 
units available to assist the 
county forces.
Jail proponents state that the 
crime rate in Allendale will 
double in the next five years as a 
result of drug trade between De­
troit and Grand Rapids, and that 
an increased police presence will 
deter crime.
This position is little more 
than an attempt to prey on hon­
est, but ill-informed, people's 
fears to hurry construction of the 
jaiL The work of building cases 
against drug dealers is done by 
detectives, not patrol officers, 
and any dealer smart enough to 
be a major player will not be 
shaken off by the sight of cruis­
ers.
Also, from a person! danger 
standpoint, the threat from deal­
ers isn't so much from those 
dealers involved in the transfer 
of large amounts of drugs as it
----------Drom the "retail" o p era to r-O x f
crack houses, and the robberies 
and thefts that support their vic­
tim's habits.
Allendale does not fit the pro­
file of a crack community. 
Opening a crack house here 
makes as much sense as opening 
a McDonald's— there just isn't 
enough demand to justify it.
As to the benefits that would 
accrue through virtue of the cen­
tral location... if this is such a 
godsend, why wasn't Allendale 
first on the county's list right 
from the very start?
The extra officers in the area 
will largely not be available for 
patrol duties in the Allendale 
area— they will be involved, 
just as they are now, in transfer 
of prisoners, check-in, adminis­
trative procedures. It is unlikely 
that a new facility hoe will lead 
to more deputies being assigned 
to this area— this is a function 
of demand, and not location.
The current population of the 
Ottawa county jail is 30% serv­
ing sentences, and 70% unsen­
tenced. "Unsentenced" here is a 
bureaucratic euphemism that en­
compasses a much broader range 
of people than it implies.
This 70% of the jail popula­
tion includes: the "drunk tank" 
detainees, people awaiting trial 
but unable to make bail, those 
being held awaiting arraignment, 
as well as those convicted and
awaiting sentencing, many of 
whom will not receive county 
jail time as part of their punish­
ment
The county has made great 
steps forward in steamlining its 
bail procedure and cutting ar­
raignment delays. The Probation 
department has cut the jail popu­
lation by making quick, in­
formed decisions on sentence 
recommendations.
At most a prisoner serves a 
one-year sentence in a jail. Trim­
ming these senctences by a 
couple of months in order to 
meet federal overcrowding re­
quirements does not release 
hardened killers or baby-stealers 
abck into an unwitting general 
population.
If anything is hurting Ottawa 
county's jail situation, it is the 
county board and its continued 
attempts to locate the jail in 
townships that don't want i t  Al­
lendale's land can be best used 
for development and farming, 
not warehousing prisoners.
Port Sheldon Township and 
Grand Haven both want the jail. 
When they down the millage re­
quest this March, the citizens of 
Ottawa county will be reminding 
their commissioners of that fact
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Students meet to revive Virginia Beach break plans
(CPS) — Students and offi­
cials from predominantly black 
East Coast colleges met Jan. 18- 
19 to plan a  peaceful return next 
September to Virginia Beach, 
Va., where the biggest annual 
gathering of black collegians in 
the country last fall broke into a 
violent clash with police.
In the wake of the clash, in 
which the National Guard was 
brought in to oust an estimated 
100,000 students, 43 people 
were injured, 220 were arrested 
and millions of dollars of prop­
erty was damaged, Virginia 
Beach officials asked students 
not to return for the annual 
“Greekfest” next fall.
But some students, charging 
prejudice, promised to return, 
and prompted area colleges to 
call the mid-January meeting to 
make the return peaceful.
“Most of the students still in­
tend to go back, whether they are 
wanted or not,” said Victor 
Collins of the Office of Minority 
Student Affairs at Virginia Com­
monwealth University. “We 
have to plan more widely how to 
deal with it.”
Organized by nearby Norfolk 
State University, delegates to the 
“Labor Day National Leadership 
Summit” met at the Virginia 
Beach Resort Hotel to propose 
holding a series of events to
keep next fall’s revelers busy.
Die delegates resolvftl to hold 
a “religious ceremony” led, they 
hoped, by Jesse Jackson, to 
sponsor boat rides and open con­
certs, and, to keep police at bay, 
to invite Gov. Douglas Wilder to 
join them.
In the clash’s aftermath, many 
students claimed they had been 
unfairly targeted because they 
are black, and that local resi­
dents had canceled many of the 
weekend’s traditional activities.
There was a “deliberate effort 
to not have anything for these 
students to do,” maintained 
Collins.
C o id h
<3i . . .
Every Saturday Night 
Calvary Church  
6:00 p.m.
Saturday Night on Sunday” 
(Best of /Testim onies)
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Free self-defense course offered
Pam Thompson
Staff Writer
A free self-defense course will 
be offered February 6 to all 
women in the OVSU commu­
nity.
The course wilLbe taught by 
Department of Public Safety Of­
ficer Gregory Pruitt from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the gymnastics 
room of the Field House.
The course is not a karate
course, but an awareness course, 
designed to teach women how 
to mentally prepare, to avoid, 
and to ward off situations such 
as rape and mugging.
This will be a hands-on 
course. Comfortable, clothing, 
such as flats rather than high 
heels, is recommended. Partici­
pants will split into groups to 
practice.
Pruitt is a defense tactics in­
structor, certified by the State of
Michigan and Pressure Point 
Control Tactics Management 
System, the world’s most widely 
used tactics program.
Anyone interest in enrolling 
should call 895-3255 as soon as 
possible. Already, 25 people 
have registered and if demand is 
great enough, another course 
will be offered later in the se­
mester. An evening course is a 
possibility.
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will fail again, and then eventu­
ally land back in the City of 
Grand Haven,” he said.
Because the population on the 
west side of the county outnum­
bers the east, most 
"territorial" elec­
tions have histori­
cally gone in their 
favor.
The opinions of 
GVSU students 
and staff appear to 
be m ixed and-  
probably w on’t 
play a major role 
in the final out­
come because the 
election takes 
place during 
Spring Break, a 
time when no stu­
dent gets caught near the cam­
pus.
The Allendale site, located on 
the southeastern corner of Lake 
Michigan Drive and 74th Ave. 
will use 68 acres of land for the 
150,000 sq. f t  facility. The
building will house a  350-bed 
jail, a booking and holding sta­
tion, sheriffs road patrol quar­
ters and an administrative of­
fice.
P roposed annual 1 m ill tax increase
According to Ronald B. May­
ers, a county commissioner from 
Jenison, the average annual cost 
to house a prisoner in the current 
Ottawa County Jail is $13,200 
and the first full year of opera­
tion, 1993, total costs will be
$5,330,000. Seventeen new em­
ployees will be added to run the 
new facility.
According to Mayer, Allen­
dale was chosen because “It was 
the most feasible site 
to have a 2/3 vote 
of County Commis­
sioners.” If  the 
bond issue is ap­
proved, the ja il 
wouldn’t be built 
until 1993.
I f  the issue does 
not pass, early re­
lease of sentenced 
criminals and cut­
backs in the Public 
Safety budget will 
have to be made, 
according to May­
ers.
In other counties, judges have 
put federal orders in to construct 
jails with current funds. Accord­
ing to Mayers, this “would be 
devastating to county operations 
and services.”
TYPESETTING Jc LASERJET PRINTING SERVICE
RESUMESJCOVER LETTERS/REPQRTS
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UNTTED METHODIST CHURCH 
2600 7lhNW Grand Ripids 
corner of Charlotte & 7th 
Rev. Douglas Pedersen ofc. 453-0693 
9:30am Church School-all ages 
11am Worship Service
Police Beat: Larceny occurs in 
front of Pew Living Center
Pam Thompson
GV Public Safety
1-13*90 A larceny from a ve­
hicle occurred in front of Pew 
Living Center. The items sto­
len from the locked vehicle in­
cluded $42 cash, two credit 
cards, a $75 radar detector and 
a $180 calculator. The police 
have no leads or suspects.
1-13-90 A citation was is­
sued for littering with a beer 
can.
1-16-90 In Copeland Dorm, 
several complaints were regis-
stopped at 42nd Avenue and 
West Campus Drive for possi­
bly operating under the influ­
ence of liquor. The subject was 
given a citation for driving 
while license suspended and no 
proof of insurance.
1-25-90 In Zumberge Li­
brary, a black plastic box con­
taining several diskettes was 
stolen from an unattended book
1-25-90 A three car accident 
occurred at the comer of Cam­
pus Drive and 42nd Avenue. 
The driver of vehicle #1 lost 
tered about an unknown male control on the ice while at- 
walking and rummaging in fe­
male dorm rooms during the
night. The police have a lead 
and the incident is under inves­
tigation.
1-17-90 A decorative 
wooden trash can cover was 
stolen from the Commons Up­
per Lobby. The police have no
1-20-90 A student was
tempting to turn right onto 
42nd Avenue, the driver of ve­
hicle #2 lost control while at­
tempting to stop to avoid hit­
ting vehicle #1, and vehicle #3 
also lost control trying to avoid 
vehicles #1 and #2. There 
were no injuries reported. All 
three drivers were issued cita­
tions for violation-of the basic 
speed law.
SEIDMAN From p. 1
academic year and Stanton C. 
Lindquist currently holds the 
job.
According to Vonnie Herrera, 
the administrative assistant at 
Seidman, the search for a dean 
has been long and frustrating.
“I t ’s difficult for schools 
across the country to get a dean 
in a business school. It’s a de­
manding, multi-talented job,” 
Herrera added. “Just as it is 
tough for universities to hire pro­
fessors, the same is true for 
deans.”
Herrera claims the absence of 
a dean hasn’t made business 
easy at Seidman.
THOMAS Fromp.l ---------------
as a new drug called RU486 has 
been legalized in France. The 
drug causes abortion automati­
cally without surgery.
Thomas says that if we do not 
oppose abortion because of our 
morality, we should still oppose 
it for our own self-preservation, 
stating that it is an indication of 
our society’s view toward it’s 
burdens, and that the next step 
could be involuntary euthanasia.
The irony of the situation is, 
says Thomas, as prenatal medi­
cine was enabling doctors to 
save fetus' lives, a law was 
passed taking away their right to 
i t
For Sale Help Wanted Help Wanted Services Wanted
Attention all students of business: 
Delta Sigma Pi is selling SOB T- 
shirts - only $9! Get yours today! 
Call Mike at 895-5908 or watch 
for our table in the Kirkhof.We 
don’t always mean business.
18- I3tfc
ATTENTION HEAD 
BANGERS: Used heavy metal 
cassettes on sale - cheap! Call 
895-6604 and ask for Joe.
19-ltfn
/  it m i l m  \i  r \
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA­
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV 
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN 
JUST 10 DAYS!!!
Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment Minimal 
Money: Raise $1,400 
Cost: Zero Investment
Cam pus organizations, clubs, frats, 
sororities call OCMC:
1(800)932-0528 or 
1(800)950-8472, ext. 10.
---------------------------------r m r
Serious photographer needs female 
nude model - call 842-2486 eve­
nings for details.
18- 2tp
“CAMPUS REPRESENTA­
TIVES NEEDED” Earn free trip 
and big commissions by selling 
Cancun, Mexico, Nassau/Paradise 
Island & Europe. For more infor­
mation call toll free at 800-283- 
8767.
19- 2tp
LQQKIMi £QR-A SUMMER 
JOB? Earn $5,000-515,000 next 
summer being a manager, not a 
laborer. Triple ‘A’ Student Paint­
ers needs business students and 
entrepreneurs to run their own 
business. Gain valuable business 
experience and build your resume. 
For more information call Gregg 
Merions at 1-800-543-3792.
! 7-3tp
Market Discover Credit Cards on 
your campus. Flexible hours. Earn 
as much as $10.00 an hour. Only 
10 positions available. Call 1-800- 
950-8472, ext. 3.
19-2tp
G R A P H IC  D E S IG N E R  
N E E D E D  to work in 
expanding art department Must 
be versatile, responsible, and on 
work-study! Apply at the 
Lanthorn, downstairs Kirkhof 
Center.
I .u sl
Lost week of Jan. 8: One 2-toned 
dolphin fashion pin. Great senti­
mental value! Reward if returned. 
Call 895-9135 anytime!
18-2tp
Personal
Welcome to the Over -The-Hill 
Club. Call Pam Kellogg and wish 
her a happy 40th birthday on Feb­
ruary 2.
TYPING - Term papers, resumes 
and more! Reasonable rates. Call 
WORD PROCESSING SERV- 
ICES OF JENISON at 457-1903 
today!
iW ltfc
Term papers, resumes, letters, etc. 
Accurate, professional, reliable, 
reasonable. 532-2960.
l-20tp
D O N ’ T H A V E
CABLE...W ANT TO GET 
IN C H A N N EL 41 OR 
CHANNEL 3 BETTER?!? 
Buy some rabbit ears for your 
TV! Practically brand new! Only 
$15! Call Barry at 532-8389!
18-ltfn
l\ o n l in e  \  c e i l e d
Need roommate in May to share 
apt. in historic Heritage Hill Area. 
Reasonable rent. Call for an inter­
view @ 774^)757.
Wanted: Back issues of the Lan- 
thom - dating back to 1968. Look­
ing for a good reason to unload 
that pile of old papers? Here’s 
your chance. Stop by the Lanthorn 
office or call 895-3120 for more 
info.
TTTIp
CLASSIFIED ADS wanted for
the Lanthorn. $3.00 for the first 15 
words. $..15 for each additional 
word. $1.00 for border. All ads 
must be prepaid. The Lanthorn 
office is in the lower level of the 
Kirkhof Center. Send ads to the 
Lanthorn, Grand Valley State 
University, Allendale, MI 49401. 
Deadline is six days prior to pub­
lication (Thursday at 5p.m.). Spe­
cial GVSU Student rate: $1.00 
for first 10 words, (Minimum 
charge).
Wanted: a used ^ DCROWAVE at 
a reasonable price. Approx. 1 cu. 
f t and 600 watts. Call Andy or Ed
at 895-9368.18-13tfn
Volunteer GVSU Fair 
caps off "Awareness 
Month"
By Linda Burtch
Staff Writer
Grand Valley students, organi­
zations, faculty and staff had the 
chance to get involved with area 
volunteer programs last Wednes­
day, January 24, at the “Volun­
teer GVSU!" Fair.
The fair, held at the Kirkhof 
Center from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
was sponsored by the Student 
Activities Office. Forty-five 
non-profit organizations from 
the area were represented, The_ 
various organizations, jvhich
plus it is a valuable 
experience for after 
graduation. It 
helps build con­
tacts."
Cooper also 
mentioned that the 
fasting program 
held at 
ley on
raised 5 2UOU 
God’s Kitchen, a 
non-profit organi­
zation located in 
downtown Grand 
or-
included The United Way, John 
Ball Park Zoo, Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters, and the Homeless Youth 
Services came to the fair for 
program recruitment.
Jay Cooper, coordinator of the 
“Volunteer GVSU!”' Program, 
considered the fair “an exciting 
opportunity for students to get 
involved with the community...
Rapids. The 
ganization, run by 
the Raaymakers, a 
husband and wife team, consists 
of two parts: the “Capital Lunch 
Soup Kitchen” and “Meals on 
Wheels." On Saturday, January 
20, “Volunteer GVSU!” sent 
twenty Grand Valley students 
“into the streets” to assist with 
this program, Cooper said.
m U lU B Y  EMILY STAIN HE
7a Y' C TherexaKeller and Ilhda Powell help out with the blood drive through 
Volunteer GVSU.
Grays is powerful as 
Martin Luther King
By Suzannah Greve
Campus Life Editor
The Mixed Blood Theatre 
production “Dr. King’s Dream” 
was presented by the Grand Val­
ley Lunchbreak Series last Fri­
day, in the Louis Armstrong 
Theatre. Marvin Grays, an actor 
with the Minneapolis based the­
atre company, gave a powerful 
and moving one-man perform­
ance as Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr.
The production opened with 
Dr. King in his room at the Lor­
raine Motel in Memphis. He 
conversed with two unseen com­
panions, and the talk led through 
the highlights of his career: The 
desegregation of buses in 
Montgomery, Alabama, the nu­
merous marches and protest 
movements, and his reception of 
the 1964 Nobel Prize for Peace.
“Dr. King’s Dream” showed a 
different and very human side of 
the charismatic leader as well. It 
showed his nervousness at the 
thought of speaking on national 
television, his ever present fear 
for his life and the lives of his 
wife and children, and his love 
and concern for the many people 
who joined in the protest move­
ments.
The play conveyed Dr. King’s 
message of love and non-vio­
lence even in the face of great 
police brutality, and his deep 
concern for the poor and on such 
issues as voter’s rights and the 
war in Vietnam. Marvin Grays’ 
presentation of King’s “I Have a 
Dream” speech was a stirring 
climax point in the production.
Marvin Grays, the actor whose 
expressive face, voice and ges­
tures brought Dr. King and his 
brilliant career to life, has been 
presenting “Dr. King’s Dream” 
since 1987. According to Grays, 
Mixed Blood Theatre originally 
presented the play as a full-scale 
production, but it was reworked 
and arrived at its present form 
due to a request for the traveling 
show by the St. Paul Public 
School System.
Grays began the show as an 
understudy when the original ac­
tor, Warren Bowles, broke his 
leg. “Eventually they started 
booking me,” said Grays, and 
from a few shows a year, he pro­
gressed to the lead.
Speaking on the special prob­
lems encountered when working 
alone, Grays commented that “In 
the beginning it was hard, but I 
feel comfortable with it now, be­
cause it is now my show.” He 
explained that he continually ex­
plores the script for new facets 
of the character that he might 
develop.
In addition to his acting en­
deavors, Grays is also Assistant 
Professor of Education as 
Mankato State University. He 
manages to teach classes be­
tween presenting 40 shows a 
year, often averaging a show a 
day.
The Mixed Blood Theatre 
Company is a non-profit organi­
zation founded in 1976. Grays 
said that it “began with a dedica­
tion to multi-racial theatre and 
has stuck to this. Mixed blood
See MIXED BLOOD p. 12
Volunteers also assisted with 
the Blood Drive held Tuesday, 
January 23, in the Kirkhof Cen­
ter. The drive received 150 pints 
of donated blood. “There were 
16 attempts (to donate blood) 
also,” said Jay Cooper, and per­
haps the number donating was
lower “due to the outbreak of the 
flu.” Nevertheless, the drive did 
exceed its projected goal.
Upcoming projects to watch 
for as “Volunteer GVSU!” con­
tinues include the “Alternative
* r
See VOLUNTEERS p. 12
Future career id eas, 
can win you $200, today
Sandra L. Planisek
Staff Writer
A $200 gift certificate is 
being offered for winning 
thoughts about the “Career of 
the Future.”
To encourage students to 
think about a good career 
choice, the Cooperative Edu­
cation and Placement Office is 
running a writing contest, said 
Ginger P. Lange, assistant di­
rector.
“We’re interested in encour­
aging students to think about 
skills, interests and values that 
would relate to the future.” 
We want to encourage stu­
dents to brainstorm,
explained.
To enter, submit roughly 
two double-spaced typed 
pages identifying the career of 
the future, the tasks and re­
sponsibilities of the job, its 
social impact and the activi­
ties of a typical work day.
Submissions are due by 
February 9 in the placement 
office, 105 Commons. In­
clude your name and tele­
phone number on the back 
side. Three gift certificates at 
the bookstore will be given 
away: 1st place $200, 2nd 
place $100, and 3rd place $50.
The first place submission 
will also be reprinted in the 
Lan thorn.
Lynn and Friends gets mixed review
And he left the audience with 
this bit of advice: “Always re­
member, never forget.” Some­
thing you will take to your
By Andrew Kar
Features Editor
Thursday, January 25, the 
University Program Board pre­
sented Lynn and Friends as part 
of the Nite Club Series.
Lynn is a self-taught ventrilo­
quist who uses a series of char­
acters in her show. She had 
Camelot, a drunk camel who 
thought he could sing; Simon, 
Lynn’s main sidekick and chief 
troublemaker (or so he would 
have you believe); and Judd 
Wapner, an old man with a hear­
ing aid that picked up KLQ.
Of the characters Lynn ani­
mated, Judd Wapner was the 
richest. A latex puppet, Judd had 
a marvelous face that Lynn 
could manipulate. He talked, he 
sang, he made passes at girls 
1 named Jennifer in the front row.
grave,eh?
While Lynn was extremely 
skilled at animating her charac­
ters, some of her attempts at hu­
mor were less successful. Her 
audience participation acts went 
over quite well, however, espe­
cially “The Babysitter,” in which 
a member of the audience ac­
cidently fed the “baby” at the 
wrong end.
All in all, Lynn and Friends 
was an interesting experience 
and was worth the trip. Next 
week the Nite Club Series will 
be presenting comedienne Sue 
Kowlinski at 9:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, February 1, on the 
Promenade Deck of the Kirkhof 
Center.
One Acts combine 
comedy, mystery 
and music
By Suzannah Greve 
Campus Life Editor
Comedy, mystery, and music 
provided an enjoyable mixture 
of entertainment as “An Evening 
of Student One Act Plays” 
opened Saturday, January 27 in 
Louis Armstrong Theatre.
The three plays presented 
were written, produced, directed 
and performed entirely by stu­
dents, and this year marked the 
first time a musical was included 
in the program.
The production opened with 
“A L ittle
Creativity,"which was written by 
Pam DeVries and directed by 
Sam Dunbar. Beverly, a middle- 
aged house wife played by Susan 
M. Webber had the crowd in 
stitches as she read aloud from 
her diary. The action centered 
around the antics of her teenage 
children, especially around her 
son, Scott, who was caught by 
his teacher writing a rather ex­
plicit obscene note. The play 
explored the often awkward 
transition from childhood to ado­
lescence, and the equally diffi­
cult period of life middle aged 
couples face when the spark 
seems to have gone out of their 
marriage. Both Sam Dunbar and 
Anthony H. Snell, who played 
Scott, are newcomers to Grand 
Valley theatre.
“Dead Horce," a comical mur­
der mystery written by Dana C. 
Levine and Scott R. Mellema, 
and directed by Dana C. Levine 
and Cari Morrison kept the 
laughter going in the audience as 
a befuddled Detective Harrison 
(Eric W. Hund) attempted to de­
termine which of five likely sus­
pects murdered ace Parchcezi 
player Christian Horce (Michael 
P. Dietrich). Brent D. Tap 
starred as the harried playwright 
who had a difficult time keeping 
his characters in line. Other no­
table performances came from 
Louie Jackson as the outra­
geously feminine Bradford, and 
from Roshan Patel who gave a 
hilarious portrayal of the Irampy 
Audriana, “Over half of the cast 
of ‘Dead Horce’ was new to the 
Grand Valley stage," according 
to the “One Acts” producer, 
Mary Kate Barley, but all 
seemed as comfortable on stage 
as they were humorous.
Tracy K. Byington and Robert 
A. Elliou collaborated on the 
writing of the musical “Sphere," 
which was also directed by By­
ington. This show again intro­
duced many new faces, includ­
ing most of the chorus section. 
The show delivered a pertinent 
message about the need for em­
pathy and acceptance in our di­
verse society. Centering around 
the production problems of a
See ONE ACTSp. 12
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ToddMcTad 
SutdtnMidkjff 
Terri L  Pamela 
Mark3- Post 
SarahEPnltsnik 
Terri E  Scherer 
ShedyStart 
Sharon S- Taylor 
JanineE Terrill 
Larry J.Vteneman
QXAMPXflPIDS: 
Christines. Aldrich
XfbeccaS. Curtis CAxsoH cny:
DEERTPELD:
TRAHKTORT:
QrnctASpanski BethJ. grienke Kristine L. Ptak
KarynXTape
AHHAXfiOA
JoanDoezema
CASSOPOLIS: 
Robert L  Kjpnopinski DETOXD:
TRASEA 
AtrtyL. Tlttemier
Shari LXtinholt Amy M. Townsend
Susan T. •Wood CEDAXJPXJHgS:
DETROIT:
TXPELAA&):
•Elizabeth M  Zimmerman Andrea L. Xjedel
Rfonda L. Bellamy StaphaniAHomn Sarafyn A  "Woodcock
b a h q o a Michael D. Maryan Valerie y. Jones
Kfdi J. Strasser Brian D. Stokes TRPEPORJ:
C&&ERLIHE: •EdtnL. 'Wdand Jennifer Summers
BATTLE CXpEX
Kfrri L  ‘Edertharpe
TrankE. Henke
•DEWITT: JRTMOHf:
Kjvla Smith CEHffRAL LAKE: LoriS. Mon try Jenna L  Cowles
Michael L-Rjessel Aaron M. Stevens JeanM.Rjisco
BATClTy: 
•Brian C-Hkkftss CEXTSCO: DEXTEA
Erin E. Sutpen 
Jodi X  Tubbtrgen
Kara M. Munson Jude A. Coved
BAT PORT:
DIMOHPALE:
m in r o x j :
Rfionda LBaur CHARLEVOIX: Debra X Am Is on
•DonaldA OBrien Patricia M. Torres Sieve A Brown
beavextoH: JidL Taylor
DORA
AdamJ. Lindale
MpncyRWlStr Lori L. Minnerick
CHARLOTTE: RpndaM. gilbert Cheryl A. Tolu
BELDIHO: Richard J. Hayward Christine B. Potter Brian Theodore Stevens
Judy Brunt Taith A Schoonveld Mary A Stevens
Jeffrey A  Tcmm cHEBoygjtH Elizabeths. Zombcry
Ranald J. Ttnentem Karen LZwar 1 gAiHES-
Tonya J. McMukfn VOUgLAS: Michele M. Leach
Laura X  Moat* 
Maricah Rpuueau
CHELSEA 
Kimberly J. Codins 
Raymond M. Spencer
•Dennis J. TusgeraU 
Maryelltn Qltuu
DOWAQIAC:
gAyLOXD: 
Wendy R gee
BELLEVILLE: Qntchen S Qoodenow
Robert J Maun CHESXHFMg: 
Rpdnty J. “Wilbur
Valerie L. Coy. 
Kevin M. ‘fellow
KpuhLen Stephen
BELLEVUE:
DURAHP:
QLADWIHs
CLARX LAKE: AhmLBrokoff
MuukerJ. Spans Jam A MaegUhvny Lori A  Tassett
BElMOMf.
•EASTTAMAS-Timothy J. Bmghmn CLAXXSTOHi gowEH:
PtmlJ. gmh Seem M. Brock ^  foAnjgjn Mary J. Adam Booster
•Donald "W. Andersen 
Terri L. Anderson 
XaymondL. Antel 
Timothy S.Anttl 
Tammy L  Appledom 
•Debra A  Bacon 
David W. Baker 
Carol L. Balkpn 
Michael A  Barbu 
XpseannM. Barton 
Jeanne A  Bauman 
KayBekampu 
XpbynJ.Bergsma 
XfbeccaS. Bernstein 
Jeanne M.Byerk. 
Qtorgt H. Bliss 
Christina I. Bouwkpmp 
Mark.Brouwtr 
XartS.Budnick.
Larry A  Bullock.
Karen J.Burchard 
Cheryl Lynn Butcher 
Joseph T  Calandrino 
HbdyJ. Campa 
Elizabeth H. Coo 
Catherine C. Cartwright 
Audrey Cavanaugh 
AddaACepaitis 
•Elizabeth X, Cepela 
XpndallS. Chadwick. 
Pamela J. Chambers 
BrennettaJ. Coffman 
Chris David Cook. 
Christine B. Cooper 
Candau Cowling 
Scott M. Dams 
Diane C-DeBoer 
Jo Ann Dtlmar 
Adam Deyoung 
KfbonJ. Diaz 
•Debra L. Deiphouse 
Kina Dieterich 
Joseph M. Duba 
Kpbert P- Durkfe 
JotlT- Dykjtra 
Thomas M. •Emerson 
Michelle C. Tppinger 
Terrttnu D. Taber 
Patty L  Tenskt 
’Hpncy P. Ttory 
Ktlleen L. Trul 
JuluLTnin 
Alarm M. gibbons 
JoyM. Qidhooiey 
JuneS- Qbnm 
JonathmS. Qundry 
Tamara L  guy 
JoyAgym ffy 
Michelle J. Homes 
Arnolds Mary 
Michael jH anoU  
VomID. Harris 
Csterna A  Mboeman 
Mop, A  Hayes 
AusedM. Headwoeth 
Board A  Meatman 
Sandra J Hue 
CyubtaHmaU
•Brenda Lffaektma 
Bethany J. Hoek/tra 
KprinAMoekttra 
Laurel L  Hoffman 
Dianna M.fformutk 
Stacey T. Inman 
TrinM.Jarma 
Cheryl A  Johnson 
KflheM. Johnson 
Hpuy L  Johnston 
XfdyM. Jones 
Timothy P.JuGen 
•Elizabeths. Kpmel 
Kevin M.Xommski 
Thomas J. Kfdy 
HpraJ. Xpibbt 
Jennifer J.Xpets 
Shari M. Xpons-Cooky 
Steven L  Kpsters 
Michael A  Kiaust 
Tracy LKrepel 
Shannon L. Xronemiycr 
Pamela A  Kroondyk. 
MarudmaA Xphn 
•WtndyM. Kjuzma 
•BernardJ.LdBeau 
JodiJ. Ladd 
Craig D.Lakt 
•ElynnJ. Lebbin 
Tara DJUndquist 
Linda J. Lokkfr 
Kathleen M. Lord 
Kfnneth g. Louda—  
Caroline Lowry 
CarolynS. Maker 
Xe& A  McLaughlin
As Grand Valley State Un 
new semester, The Lanthom 
acheivements of the following in 
for the fall semester. Enrollme 
record number of 10,914 students: |  
point five grade average while I 
credit hours during the semester i
XothyXiBeltz 
Bette Boerstma 
Carol Delaney 
Brian L  Qroen 
KdrtnLJfann 
Ksrk.C Heinz 
June C. Middtma 
Heidi LHoekftm 
Lisa Marie Hopkins
Kpista Jensen 
ArtnM. Xpbk. 
JulheT. Livingston 
SherylL. Matthysu 
Brian P. Miller 
Cynthia A  Monhead 
ToddHtfson 
Deborah Oosterhouse
Debra J.1 
Curtis H  
Charles JA 
Terri Bn 
Michaelf\ 
JanaL'. 
Khondai 
Cynthia L\ 
LannCh, 
Doug'j 
Lisa M. ! 
KflchelH 
Jennifer J. |  
Dianal 
Charles • 
Judy H.t 
Teresa Lei
Carol J. Paghia 
Joan Poll 
Laurie A. “Roberts 
Elizabeth A  Michmershuizen Kristin L Rogers
Rochebe L. Miedema 
gaybM. Miller 
Marla J. Mills 
Kevin J. Mud 
TrtuiS. Murphy 
Bradley D.Hogtl
Qeraldint A  Hfllbach 
Kevin T Houta 
Bethany M Hfveau 
Charles D. Hpordyke 
Brooke T. Hysstn 
Duffy g. O’Conner 
Michele L. Ott 
Ivors A  OzoQns 
Stephanie Parsons 
BarbaraT. Pavhck. 
Linda Parham 
Margaret T. Peterson 
Larry Petrick.
Q traldH  Phillips 
Catherine M. Poltrock. 
Christopher D. Potter 
Lynettt Prentice 
Brian L. Price 
Kimberly M. Price 
Shawn M. QyilUn 
•William J. Rfidne 
Scott T.Xibbe 
Xpbertg. Schmidt 
SadyS. Stfton 
Lisa X  Sharp 
Matthew L  Smith 
Jennifer L. Sprague 
Michael A  Spring 
Penny y. Stanley 
Haleru A  Stonehcuse 
Angela A  Strong 
Qary L  Succaw 
MarkA Suitor 
Anita A  Suite 
Brian P. Swanson
Angela X, Scabert 
Qayte Smith 
LauraASpringvloed 
John L. Stule 
Brent D. Steele 
Kathleen M. Todoroff 
Richard Q. ‘Ulery 
Melissa M. •Walder 
Oirkg. •Westra 
LauralA “Wierenga 
Heather T. •Wilson
5 W '
CheriL. Ream
gRAH PjvH cnoH i
Margaret D. Cattenhean
qRFEHMUJJE:
Joan Berrtvoets 
•William T. Comer
QllLLlHERi 
Matthew T. Tlynn
MAMWTOHi 
Bridget J. Boerigter 
Cynthia L  Haverdink 
Melissa A  Rfeves
MAXTTOXp:
Pamela L  Dowd
HASLTTT:
Tvonne H  Hart
HASTIHgS:
Qordon D. Qaskjd 
Stephen T  Hayes 
Jeannet M. Pickprd 
Jude Pugh
Q. Hescott |  
Christine i 
LaraM.j\ 
Patricia! 
Barbarai 
QrtgoryA \ 
StephenJ 
Rpbert J.! 
Lisa A. 1 
LaraS Sri 
Shelly L.i 
Dan A Sri 
Amy L. So 
Bruce A : 
Timothy i 
Brenda Q.\ 
M eniA' 
Lisa Hat 
LoriJ. Vo: 
QenaP. 1 
Brenda J.1 
HedenMA 
Michael J. | 
SherrylL. ‘ 
ShandaS. 1 
Shawn D. j
HOUT: 
Sandra L (
HOLT: 
Robert J. i 
Kflren ‘Wm
HOMEA 
April L. 
Barbara R\
Hctwel 
Brett A. I 
JayJ.t 
Sady L. J’cj 
Mariann j
MllDSC
LtanneS. Sweets Jeffrey L. Wheaton
Kimberly A  Ttrhorst Trtna E. yonktrs HUDSON
Jeff E  Tomaszewsk. Todd J. Au
Ann M. Vanderiende HAZEL PARK Michael J
Sharon X  Venderwad Lisa X  Byars Patricia A\
Patricias VanDyke Theodore <
Laurie A  Vaness h em lo c k RickJ
David M. Vosictk MiBssa C Emsott Krisim A. j
JanelVtenkamp Anthony J. TroQo Cynthia A’
Betty J. Vtenstra Tammy L Krueger DtanT. XlJ
■Him Wad Shannon J. Hfuhalftn Patncia J. I
DanaM. Wear Sharon '/vj
Laurie E W u tpU He sp e r ia MariJ Di
James E. Whaley Lone X Menu T>atnJ l. J
John A .‘Widettt TaraS. Johnson Martin .1 jj
Lonnie g. When Shawn M j
TkbtoXWUf HigMLAHP: Mary Jane l
Launet. Wood hull Diane X Batchelor Jason L.
BrsttEWoudtnbery Lanas L <1
gXAMPVJLLE.
HOLLAND: Debra L A|
AmyJ Achterhof KjwgD d
Pamela Roe Appiehof 
Michede L Behrens
Michael D. Asrink 
Lana J. Barrett
ShsUiD.fi 
Denise L m
d a t i o n s
BethESwten 
Michaels. Tepastte 
KfbtccaJ. Vanderjagt 
Jodi L  Van CHst 
Matthew E. "Williams
Joshua J. Snyder
MAMjSriQpZ:
MamieJLKtnk
_ — . — Ktvin?ork MAMIOMi
r s i t y  enters a new decade and a Calvin J. Zuidtma Christine A  Stuck
»s to acknowledge the academic
triduals who made the Dean’s list JOMESVILLE: MAJUMECm:
for the fall semester reached a Tammy M. Barnett Trank.0. Edwards
Students who maintained a three AmyJ.Mouchtn
muni in a  minimum of twelve M AXtfP
A A * KALAMAZOO: Kenneth J. Boomgaardludcu. Michelle Butler TmaL.Zahm ■
lean 71 Carlsongr Joan E. Debat MAKSMALL:
tytss Michelle L Lastacy Patricia A  Mae MfishaA Dickpum
otvt Michelle L  Magnuson EdenM. Oorbeck
rim Teri L  MeppeGnk Mason D. Kjegel MASOMl
nkf Thomas "W.Mptman BerndS.VandCWalkfr AnntL. Bement
Buitenhuis John A  Pyper/Jr. James XDmscha
np John C Kick KA'WKA'WLlMl Jamie J. "ElUtoth
Bussinger Laura J-Schnyders MaryemM-Tryeel Steven M. Mtdirveld
Zastillo DanielJ.Scholten Kpelynn Poole
Maria J.Sprik KPMPCm:
nge Lori L. Suskty DaynaL Anderson MEAKS:
nlttp Sonia E. Teachout Jtanine L. Castenhole DtanE. "Witgand
lenbaas CindiS-Thompson Linda Grand
Imelander KpchtlM. Thompson LindaS■ Johnson MEMpOMi
rad LynelUXVandibunte MaryXVidttich ■ Michael M. Eickhoff
''ex Amy VandenBergt Barbara L. "Weston
is Sharon XFandetXsdk Michael J. "Wodanski MIDDELTOMi
iarrington
f. Israels 
Unson 
Killer 
Kpoikir 
LaCourt 
Mplon 
Castrum 
US 
out
huitema
utte
ne
net
Spaulding
StradUy
rfiaar
rtBcrge
denBosch
ndtiMeulen
'anDykt
Vidpando
Wtrley
Vicklund
'dfcringa
Witrsma
zurylo
OUStT
itr
Dale Vanema 
Dtnise M. Vryhof 
KtbtccaJo"Wtldi 
•Brandon 0. ‘William
ioMJA
Leslie X  Adams 
Cheryl L. Kpnson 
XflthltenT.Sutu 
Lisa yd. ‘Walters
IK0H$:
Charles E. Briggs
ITMACA 
Mtagan L  MriH
JACKJOMs
Angela A. Amon 
Jennifers. Boyer 
JohnS. Merrill 
Jonathon A. Satt 
KprutalV. Taylor 
Jamie L. ‘Widen!
jem isoMi
Matthew L. Adr, 
Timothy J. Adria 
MprmaS. Alktmc 
KpnS.Ardensen 
Duane L. Baker 
Margaret M. Bat 
James Beebe 
Kristen M. Broo!
KPKFWOVD: 
AmyL.Afton 
CarlS. Atljns 
JiUA Couretas 
ToddAModeman 
Jonathan B. Levine 
Todd M. Medendorp 
Sheryl A. O'Connor 
David CPingel 
Maty % Ktid-Selth 
Kichard A. Samdal 
Sandra L. Schauer 
Diana M. Smith 
Jodityn P. Thompson 
Kristine M. Thornton 
Michelle L. "Wainwright
LAQKfOfffL:
Kfnee M. Melmkflmp 
Melissa A. May
LAKE ODESSA 
Cynthia Collins 
Michele A. Cusack
LAKpVlE"W:
Sheila J. Jaquays
LAMOMX'- 
Andrew C. Kemp 
Charlotte A. Kemp
LXKSIM6:
Susan L. Bush Xuherint L. McLean
tkntr Mtridcd Catpent
Makes Julie A. Cnossen LA'WIDM
Pamela E Codin. 
Daniel A  Daymc
Carrie A  Mpdrasik
rison LisaADeLong LESLIE:
nay LisaS. DtVos Samuel A  Padottini
1 ter Jamie J. Diepenh
X'ush Pamelas. Diepfu LEXlMSflDMi
hty
Terry J. Dykftra 
LisaATinchio
Jeffery Kigan
AQVtTl TV. gtiOSi LlVOMfX
David J.Moek Kristin L  Campbed
VILCE: Amy Jude Moffm Ttnssa M. Juddowtkjs
tihof KpnaldS. Muhin Adnienekp Llgendta
Brtdtwtg Timothy J. Date* Brian J. O'Leary
Chilian) Mike A  Kppperi
Carson KtbtecaA. Ktmc UXWELL
en Elizabeth Larson Joseph A  Cloud
“>ay AmyS. Lynch Brent X  Mpekty
DShoer Molly A. McCjins Tonya X  Stroutt
Boer Joel X Muelenbe
\Luuw Dan S. Miller LWlMgTOMi
his Laura A  Moon DawnM. Barger t
Young Carrie S-Mpaedh, Qted A  Muff
•set*. Jody L. Parker Julie A  Johnson
Morgan Brenda X  f id TanlX Ortguiet
HuUt Daniel t .  f t  terse Catherine tied
Pamela f.fkenu ThadAShmk
dlhin KpgerVoel tpchelM. Thomas
mpj/eru Jodi LPyper * Maty 5 VanDykt
•P Michel* XSeab*
tpe-i Trad Snider MAMJSTET.
iphof Daniel L  Steven. Pamela A  Qmgonki
lire Meather M. Stull Patti L Kay
LoriAMtlman
MlDDLEVlLLE: 
Kflthrin Lynn Miner . 
Lisa M .‘Wyatt
MIDLAKp: 
AmyJ.DeCaire 
Chan tee M. Dufort
MILTOKp:
Kenneth M. 
Kftpanowslci 
Susan Kfrsten 
Thomas CManvydas
MOfi&AgUE: 
KpbertXMeacham 
Ksatn K  "Wilbur
MT. CLEMEMS: 
Diana K, Qttmer 
Michelle L. Parkinson
MlllKi
Katie D. ‘White
MllSKEQOOf; 
ShrylL. Acker / 
Bray ton M. Back. 
Pamela J. Btekpian 
Amy L. Borgman 
Michelle L. Brown 
Cardyn S. Buboltz 
PatrickJE. Cooper 
KpbertT. Eyes tone 
Julie A  Kerkftra 
Beverly Kffye Kfeckfi 
Mpncy L  Lund 
Lisa Koy Paulson 
Audrey C fitonak. 
Steffen PaulPleintss 
John J. Powers 
Julia A. Pringle 
Steven L. Kfsckkt 
Donna SSchiHaci
Chad A. "Wcgtnmaktr 
OrvonneA“Wirrick 
Mary L  "Worth 
MfiomiX 'Wright 
Barham J. yack. 
Barham A. Tates
MPKJM 
MUSXEQ OM 
Kathleen E. Brooks 
Mile* M. Sherman
ME'WBALTJMOKX; 
Patricia M. Kirsten
ME'WBUJJALO:
TmaAnan
M fW Aygo:
Kwyidet X Burch
Condi M. Ottwftr 
Kfirtn L  fjueed 
Tracy L  Thomas
MUXS:
Terry LSthadler
MPKPWlLUE: 
Barry K, Kjrsch 
LoriK Osborne
MpVl:
Carmen E. Lowe
MUMfCA- 
Connie L  Meckjtl 
Michelle L. Xrigtr
0MJTED:
Andrew Mi ^ biery
ontosso:
LindaS. Mavalda
PAlWfXW:
DthorahE "Waite
PVmSBfUKQ:
MichailL-Moppert
pExasxpy:
Scott Conti 
Gwendolyn A. Glaser 
Tyler D.Shomin 
yanaM.Veurink
PE’WAMO:
MelenT Schafer 
BethASpitxley
PIGfLOMi 
Matthew J. Kiaus
y  j
PLAIMWLLL: 
Joseph. B. fisher
POMXIAC:
Angela M. Crabb 
Andrew Mi Scott 
KsmdaXSt.Amant
POKpAQE:
Dwight Patten 
Charles E. Towns
POKXLAMP: 
Jennifer L. Beech 
Jude M. Lich 
Douglas M Schmitt
KAVeMMA 
James 0. Crandall 
Kathryn M.DtMits 
Jude A  Engle 
MariUeEMtrrmans 
Brian M. Mcjfarren 
Scott M. McTamn 
JeanyL Kpbinson 
Donald "W. "Wilson
KtfODES:
EnrikflL. frti
KJCHLAMP:
Brenda S- "Warner
KJCMMOMP:
EricJ. Knapp
k ite s jvM cnoM i
Kpckjy Dean Lysher
Pamela CAitkpi 
Julie C Johnston
KPCKTOtp:
Sheryl L  Johnson 
Patricia A  Oakj 
Judith A  Phillips 
Cheryl A  Pratt 
Lisa D. Tracy 
Timothy Q. Ztuetbrock
K P G E tscny 
Kristin M. Bisson 
Laura A. Pommtrenks
KpMLO:
LoriMopp
ST.CLA1KSMOKES: 
Jennifer A  Schuitltr
ST.JQSEPM:
Michelle L Mail
Cassondra X  Unger 
Douglas M. "Wood
STJOMMS:
Kristi L. Barnhart 
ErinS. Tost 
Peter J. MtMomam 
Alan X Simon 
Daryl X  Thelen
SAMP LAKE:
Patty Bagman 
Krisdne L  Middleton
SAKAMAC:
Carmen M. 
MacDonald
SA11LTST. MAKfE:
Lana M. Tubman
SCHOOLCRAFT: 
Carrie J. Blok
SCOTWILLE:
Joy "D. Briggs 
DanielleLBrockpr } . 
Bernice A  Luce
SEBE‘WAlMG:
Margaret "E.
Kandmger
sm elbtutue- 
Kimberly Curths
SOUTHBEMP:
TmaLMcKpnna
SOUTHMATEM 
KpnaldJ. Bienias
SPAXXA 
Stacie J. Bronkfsna 
Tam Qcysbeek 
MaryJ.Lutkfs 
Swn A  Montgomery 
Edward J. VanMalsen
sb kjm g la kp
David A  Bayes 
"IimJ. Bazany 
Carta X  “Beebe 
ToddD. Cleveland 
Jennifer L. Easterly 
UsaQudo 
Sherri A  Moult 
Darla X  Johnson 
Michael P. Johnson 
Molly MMatheny 
Staling D.Mpren 
Deborah L  Kpgers 
Brooke C Scott- 
McCabe
Deborah X  Spicer 
Tom W. Stefanits 
Lori L "Wiertnga 
Kerin "Witrsma
STEKLIMQ 
ME Ilf MIS: 
KfirdynAIuia 
ErikfiMansinger
STEKLIMQTAAX; 
PatrukD. Saam
STUKGIS:
Christy L  Smith 
"Wendy S- "Warner
SUMJIELD:
•DanaM. Mart
TECUMSTM 
Susan L. Andrews
•tecohsmx
MicoL Mi Kia*' 
TEMPEKAMCC
Kimberly S. Davis
TMKfX OAKS. 
QaryXMikssla
Monica J . Smith
"njnE ssE cny:
KebucaXCUm 
AsssberQ. Uenbaes 
TvddJ
TheptsaAgalt ■ 
Dtnist M: (jam V  
Tamil M. Qipe 
Eugene LMaberman 
Stan M. Mall 
Monica L. Mamilum 
Kpbert A  Hamilton 
Cindy Master 
Ksmnit LMenkfl 
KfumdaL. Maynard 
Brian P.Mesman 
Amy M. Moore 
SarahE.Opple 
Led S. Pork/
Brian J. Peterson 
Dm M. Powell 
Mitch J.Qpirin 
AsnyJ. Qjiist 
LisaJ.Seltgren 
MichaelM. Start 
Collette M. Stein 
Cynthia Strachm 
MjcoUtU Swanson 
Sylvia Starowicz 
KtbtccaE. Thompson 
Georgians "Voissem 
GoryJ. Vonmyth 
Catherine "Williams 
Molly G-“Wright
ZEELAMP:
J ill X  Boers en 
Scott A  Batman 
Michelle Boudreau 
Kichard L. DeBoer 
Judy M. Delage 
Cynthia M. Trey 
Jody L. Mtnman 
KflelynMtuman 
Marilse T. Panozzo 
Julianna J. Banozzo 
Virginia E  Post 
KtbtccaJ.Kjno 
Thomas J.Tobey 
Anita B. Tuinstra 
Keith A  Vaneck 
Bruce J. "VanTorowe 
Michael D. VanMaitsma 
Money VanKfue 
KflymondD. Tlsscher
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ErikflL. "Weise
•mMfOMi
Paula J. Matlock
TKP?:
Paul M. Shape 
Linda X  Sztfi
TUSTtMi 
David P. Keller 
Tracey L. Thompson
VMJOMEAKE: 
JenniferJ. Torslund
UTICA
MichatloA. Keucktn
VICXSBWG: 
Angelas. Totey
•WALMALLA 
QailL. VanMprwkk
"WALKPX 
James T. Brooki 
Valerie X  Clemente 
AmyL.Eldred 
QailX Gnenman 
Christine McCrumb 
Edward J. Miller 
CarolynMrOstqm 
Kimberly B. Kpsebtck 
Mpncy LSiermon 
Peggy A  Thelen 
Sonia L. "Westphal
•WALXPXyiLLE: 
Angela L. Trick
"WAKXPMi
Jeffrey XKeed 
"Denise M. Skpnieeeny
•WATEKTOKP:
Jenny L. Eshleman
"WAtfLAMp:
Bridgett Q. Ttfrisks 
Cheryl A  Kfosko 
Laurie L-Kfosko 
Kelly J. Laker
•WELLS:
LisaATriteeH
"WESTBKAMPH: 
Diane L. Kedtawsk
"WEST OLIVE:
Kristen Brinks 
Tammy D. Molstine 
Susan X  Mowed 
Laurie J. Prince
•WESTLAMP:
JuGe M. Qente 
DerekM-Strehl
•WMnEPlQEOM
Stacie L. Schneider
"WMITEMALL:
JanaE. Larson 
QlenV. Salyer
‘WMTTEMOKTLAKE:
KjitADeagtn
•WUXJSMITHATB:
Christina M. Mueber
•WyXHpOTTE:
Amy J. Sutton
"WyOMIMQ:
Maty Anderson 
Donald Bentley 
Marjorie X Blodgett 
KpK0*ne M. Bcesagham 
Stacey Bourcier 
KtbtceaXBuit 
Mary A  Bushman 
Pamela J. Butler 
BeuyMj Carrier 
Kpbert E. CoOne 
Jean Ann Crosby 
Meather T-Dspru 
MarkT. Dtpdtra 
Kpthy A  Teuton
OTMEKJTATES AMP 
COUMFRJES
MOMPLULU MA"WAII: 
Donna J.Stenberg
ADDISOMt ILLlMPlS: 
JackL.MuU
ELXGXPVE,
ILLIMPLS:
Kimberly A  QooGsh
Mapekuelle,
ILLIMPIS:
JeanE-Kiedy
SCMAUMBEXG,
ILLIMPIS:
MjcoleM. Vanderburg
1WMEATDMI ILLIMPIS: 
Margaret A  Leavitt
KfMffWOOD, TEXAS: 
Jayne M. Markjewicz
MAMILTDMi OMJAKJO,
CAMADA
Meather XKpukema
✓  W e d n e s d a y
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By A  my L u lz
tone of Ms, To show 1 was a hip 
chick, I didn't even get jealous
n’t seen It since.
College has been an interest' 
Ing experience, I am foinf to a
long since I 
rt has been
Dear Diary,
Sony it’s been so 
last wrote, but a k 
happening.
,WeU, remember Ken? He has 
since graduated (I have for that 
matter- oh yeah, remind me to 
tell you about graduation) and 
went on to college, but the last 
thing I heard was that he 
dropped out and is now baby - 
sitting iusnephew for extra cash.
Okay, so that brings us to 
Nathan. He too has graduated, 
(Ob, don’t let me forget about 
graduation) went into the Navy 
was stationed in Antarctica and 
haa not been heard from since.
Okay, I think I’m through high 
school now, although there was 
one right before graduation, that 
doesn't count because I haven’t 
seen him since.
Graduation wasn’t that big of 
a deal now that I think about i t  I 
did get my diploma, but I have-
g g  
small but growing university 
called Grand Valley State, It has 
lots of cute guys and 1 feel as 
though I have half a chance with 
at least one of them.
Freshman year there was 
Gary, I used to see him in the 
Commons every Monday, Wed­
nesday and sometimes Friday (1 
think it depended on if his girl­
friend was working) and I 
would stare blissfully into his 
eyes. 1 never did find out what 
color they were because I sat so 
far away from him.
Sophomore year started out 
slowly, but during winter semes­
ter this cute guy, Johnny, kept 
coming over to my apartment to 
borrow my iron, 1 think it was 
just an excuse to come and visit 
with me. He would always leave 
by saying "(hanks’’ in that loving
when he would give my room­
mate a friendly kiss good- bye.
Over the summer, Johnny and 
1 lost touch and now 1 live in a 
different apartment and 1 haven't 
seen him since.
This year has proven to be 
quite interesting, I was actually 
asked out on a date! 1 called my 
mother immediatefy to tell her 
that 1 was invited to study statis­
tics with Kurt, a really neat guy 
from my class, This might be the 
beginnings of a beautiful rela­
tionship. With any luck I'll stop 
myself from dreaming about him 
all the lime and keep my 4j0 m 
stats while we try to get Kurt to 
pass the class.
Well, that’s shorn ti l  for now.
1 can’t wait until I'm a senior. 
Just think how many prospect* 
I’D have!
More later—Mabel Josephine
Andrew Kar
Feature* Editor
Internal Affair*. The division 
o f any police department that 
has the thankless responsibility 
of watchdogging the entire de- 
I partmenL Few cops in any of 
these other department* like 
them very much. Most cop* 
know someone whose career 
wax ruined by 1AD.
Now Andy Garcia and Kith 
I ard Gere star in Internal Affair t. 
a new cop thriller. Gmcia n  an 
| officer recently assigned to 
IAD. Hi* partner is played by 
Laurie Metcalf (Roteanne,> 
Garcia is assigned to mvctUgMe 
an old friend from hit acwlmry 
day* played by Wiliam Butt 
win Baldwin’* partner i* 
played by Richard O re  ft*4 
win is under Gem's wfluoKe 
O re  ij (he reaJ bad top 
O re  run* prostitute* proton 
non, drug*, and ha* He id*  
han three or four ex--»>m and 
several lovers He n 0* txt, 
per or of hit little world 
Internal Affair i »  a tr*u» 
(han average acuon fib* wick, 
tome better das* t  date* 
ing The film tetm ed m m  
fine atturt, g j^ re -
Metcalf. whose
tkmship with her partner offset 
her stereotyped character, Owe* 
is a war waiting to be bom, yet 
he has go* to pfary something 
other than a cop, Gere stiff ha* 
yet to top his performance m An 
CJfficer and a Gentleman, bat I 
do not know if he can top km  
film
Internal Affairt k  worth a 
matinee It «* rased K and it ar
Studio 2*./
ftyl
VjffWflflff
Tremor*
GIANT, CAftWVGftUC*;* 
FA*TtfWfj*rMA TFjr»G*EZ£ 
SMALL. RL9LAL COMMU­
NITY!?!!! tNOSJOWNT/ .VfflUM 
WANT TO KNf/ar 
Thra, *«ur m Hum flunnuanue*
Umlremnet TV, redbecl* foealrt 
be trmwof fcrkeanu, firm** 
’* wme asw tnmnis wr 
miSUuVstli Itte-he 
umr *4 raw near* W’hws* k*S 
Wtfl) M ar's rtiuv r *  to  Tu* 
grtk Swr tnefta uuf -m vww 
u  ihr tauf niu*tfta«w« util ,rui
*ot Out (tin h  emmet m m
SUn> jttat wiU
t«W* led by Kevin Bacon, Fred 
Ward, Michael Gross and coun­
try sieger le f ts  Mehafor The 
* to r»  give (he frhn sack a feeL 
mg of befevahikty toss I walked 
004 of the theater with my 
komb* m my befcfoep*. calking 
M e Johnny Catof 
The story itself is esceflenc. 
one of the mom original and 
frenrhesl horror films since 
?redone and Ahem Pom pant 
*orm~Hke creatww are bwrow 
mg around the (own ar neniT*: 
W te ro d fen ii^ cd n ie  
(***> 'T in  fer outer
tpaeer note* Fnsd No
matter where they unne fam  t
people once they sunt getting 
tohhled up whole Nluie swva 
of the ownapeople ate trying a> | 
f'igum our tow rokirt these Am* 
(eyrm, jverymte sine w trytng ; 
» z>voe ip with * ttw f rnuuf 
ibr them ^mhouSt no 'A* mtg. 
rotiuf Tealt, that' < e? Or mv-  
pemonut Sortie . *C« /nurptc ' 
Nm alien with the make twin 
asw » (M *
Aft thur Wind >r ur>Jie w-til 
'•liner hat gives V•emmet its to- 
peal x iwwfler cem  hat Nought
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By Rob Bennet
Fssttres Writer
Ten predictions fo r  the 90't
10, 109 J-T he School of Edu­
cation returns to die Al- 
lendale campus while 
S.tAXUP., gets stuck in 
the Eberiurd Center, The 
Student Life Fee is raised 
per semester,
9, 1902- Corporate merger 
occurs when The U n - 
thorn and The Grand Rap­
ids Press become one pa­
per after the More oTthe 
Oft/GV-JOA, The Pro­
gram Board almost folds 
after the dir$»urott% 
"MBNUtX) REUNION 
CONCERT/’
1  1993- Newly inducted 
Vmenky President Kick 
Harks states, I ’m all for 
the students!” to his con­
vocation speech. Just 24 
hoars later marital law to 
•mooted on tamoo*» * n y w a * * i  t r o  M u n v u u i
7. 1994- The long awaited 
"Greek Row" is  eoas- 
pleted and at toe ribbon 
cutting ceremony, every 
home fail* into toe ra­
vines. Everyone Marne* 
toeDefc-Sigx
6. 1995- Provost Jay Cooper 
quits smoking. The Hard 
Pock Cafe opens its M-
iendale bar,
5, 1996-U .I, President Ger­
aldine Ferraro reinstate* 
the draft fer her SwKzer- 
land invasion, Male en­
rollment to Grand Valley 
drop* 4 2 $ , Sorority rush 
is to an all time high,
4, 1997- Dean of Students 
Bob Stoll, while to the an­
nual Delta Zeta ikiooy- 
dfe in Ztonbsrfe pond, 
manages to  catch toe ton-
__ live "Pink ffmtng/yff
Thus, he lose* toe nick- 
nante’RowL&fl,"
9, J99S- The Program Board
comes in meter bmtrtee onn / r m w T  P 1 * w v i  w W W T O r F  W F T
their fncto year, Says
^Undent X d b k k *  tfune*
tor Mss GtobaM, Tfhsf 
Beatles reunion really 
packed them inT  
2, 1999- f safenss g a  insane 
due tr» ewerptaytog of toe 
Prince song /999 The 
Swiss W an end and ear 
fighring hoy* come home, 
pocket kftr/e* am a favor- 
n r  ChriMna* G*k. Con- 
straekon an a  new park- 
mg for begin*
I .  2f/SV The Grand Valfey 
■waser tower is
2 f ll
Music
• y  K /to tn M er C n f r
DCRAN D VkAS- tMcode The C n te te n  
ifion* if He *t* -nine Tomctomg I Si
He  ^w tw u  <imw T ^ m m »  0 »  T M  * m
■e Oer.odn The Retie*" Tpfii
* * » « «  View T<* A Ktot"
member if  he group am *n »  vonltwrule u  7m» 
^nenox pmfoigsiig. i  give* o* mgttl m>( n we m e m 
icily vtat t «y* c (
"V  mug* rooear 
rally m Hey mem 
■ w im s e rv
A ifomut if mine «Oo n  jmf
Photo 
of the
Photo: 
Robert Kowel
Selection:
Stu
MacKenzie
The Photo of the 
Week is open-to 
anyone interested.
Bob Bums in the 
Photo Department 
Entries must be a
Paying taxes on a 
student's salary
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r i  i g ar (Tm m iirivjalW
l rtiPfi WTiVn
Wfnrt'i the answer to the 
M W w tM tftr t  No tares! Well, 
/or some o t ns anyway. If you're 
smgte anti your gross income is 
less than $5100, you are not li­
able for any not. So why have 
yon been paying tar all these 
years when you made less than 
951007 Very simply, the IBS 
jnst took it.
U is not the job of the IR5 to 
save you tares. The way to avoid 
tares when your gross income 
does not erceed 55100 is simply 
not to file a tar return. You don’t 
have to. The reason many of us 
still file tar returns is to get a 
refund. The problem with this is 
if you get tares withheld, you 
are going to pay some tar no 
matter what. In order to take ad­
vantage Of not filing a return, 
you Have to have no tares 
witheld. The way a college stu­
dent can escape witholdings is to 
become an independent contrac­
tor.
ff you made less than $5100 
this year and you’re fairly sure 
you are going to make less than 
$5100 nert year, you can take 
advantage of this option. This 
option will only apply to some 
college students but it is worth a 
look because if gives you the 
largest tar savings possible. If 
you are art independent contrac­
tor, you get paid every cent you 
cam. NO tares of any kind are 
w itheld from your 
“peycheck” nof even the sting­
ing social security tar. Here’s 
how you may qualify as an inde­
pendent contractor:
1) Your employment must be
temporary (usually less than a 
year’s length in duration). Most 
college students do not work for 
the same employer continuously,
2) There must be a formal 
agreement (it does not have to be 
written) between the Independ­
ent contractor and the employer 
on the length of employment and 
the services the 1. C, and the em­
ployer will render to each other.
3) The nature of the employ­
ment must fit independent con­
tractor status. This has never 
been defined but working at 
Meijer won’t cut it.
4) The potential employer 
must agree to this type ot at- 
rangement.
This status may apply to many 
internships and other temporary 
jobs such as shop work during 
the summer or over the Christ­
mas break.
For example: Mary Jane gets 
a job working at radio station 
ROCK. She doesn’t plan on 
working during the school year 
so her employment will termi­
nate at the end of the summer. 
Mary Jane and her boss agree on 
the length of the employment, 
the services Mary Jane will per­
form, and the compensation she 
will get for performing those 
services.
Mary Jane can qualify as a in­
dependent contractor and instead 
of receiving a paycheck, she will 
get a company check (similar to 
the ones they use to pay their 
bills) with ZERO withholdings. 
If her compensation is less than 
$5100 for the summer, Mary 
Jane will have avoided all in­
come tax. At the end of the year,
Radio station ROCK will send 
Mary Jane and the IRS a 1099 
form instead of a W-2 but Mary 
Jane will not be required to file a 
income tax return.
This arrangement also benefits 
the potential employer since they 
will not have to match Mary 
Jane’s tax withholdings. If Mary 
Jane makes a little over $5000
from this arrangement, she basi­
cally makes as much as someone 
else making $6000-57000 a year 
because their take-home pay is 
only slightly higher or even 
lower than hers, but they work 
$6000-57000 worth of hours 
while Mary Jane only worked 
$5000 worth of hours. Not only 
that, but they also gave a handful
of their hard-earned money to 
Uncle Sam, a handful to Jim 
Blanchard, and a handful to Ma 
and Pa Kettle.
There are plenty of tax laws 
out there that deal with income 
under $5100 but as soon as you 
decide not to file a return, all 
those laws go out the window, 
while your money stays in!
We’ve Got The Best 
ASA Rating!
R im  • Cam eras • Quality Photo Finishing 
Darkroom  Supplies * A /V  Equipm ent 
Knowledge and Experience.
HOTOMART/AUDIOVISUAL, NC.
□
J00 'A/ FULTON • GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49504 • (616) 456-7861
SUI TES
• $39 Double
* Complimentary 
Continental 
Breakfast
• Kitchenette 
•TV w/ Cable & HBO 
•Free Local Calls
T
1/2 Block East off 196
3825 28th St. SW 
Grandville, MI 49418 
Phone (616) 531-LAND 
TOLL FREE 800-456-0626
Tuesday Night I 
S p e c ia l1
\~Peppinos
Pina
10” PIZZA
m DEL,VER 895-4308 i
j Explrae: February 27,1990^ j
our $1.95
+S0C par Item
HAVE YOU EVER 
CONSIDERED 
DONATING PLASMA?
But ...You aren't sure what plasma is used 
for or why we pay for your plasma donation?
*PLASMA donors provide Source PLASMA, the fluid portion 
of blood, used for the preparation of plasma products, diagnosis 
and treatment of rabies, hepatitis B, hemophilia, bum and shock 
victims, heart surgery and products to blood type donors and 
patients.
* All PLASMA donors must pass a physician-administered 
physical exam before donating, as well as pass other specific , 
medical criteria required at each donation,
Plasma donations require 1 &1/2 hours o f your time.
You can earn $30.00 and help others 
by donating plasma twice each week.
SERA-TEC PLASMA 
1973 S. DIVISION AVENUE 
GRAND RAPIDS 
241-6335
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ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
<25.200.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE.
The Army can help you earn 
up to $25,200 for college with 
the Montgomery GI Bill Plus 
the Army College Fund.
And there's another 
way we can help you 
succeed in college-by 
offering you learning 
experiences that 
will help you 
develop the self- 
confidence and 
discipline so important to achieving college goals.
Here's how we help you earn money for college. 
You, as a soldiei; contribute $100 a month from your 
first full twelve months’ paychecks (for a total of 
$1,200). Then the government and the Army contrib­
ute the rest (up to $9,600 from the government and 
up to $14,400 from the Army).
We can help you get the money and develop the 
characteristics that will help you achieve success once 
you enroll. For more information, call your local Army 
Recruiter.
Call collect or direct: (616) 531-3700 
Wyoming Recruiting Station 
600 28th S t, SW 
Wyoming, Ml 49509
Dinner Theater
Neil Simon’s "Last of the Red Hot Lovers” 
and carved prime rib dinner 
University Program Board 
Wednesday. February 7 at 6 p.m. 
Promenade Deck, Kirkhof Center 
Tickets on sale now through Friday, February 2 
at the Student Activities Office 
$22.00 per couple 
$12.00 single
Returnable Can Drive 
Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority 
Saturday, February 3 
from 2 until 6 p.m.
Allendale Area
Proceeds to the Arthritis Research Foundation 
For more info or to donate:
Lynann Lowe at 89S-S869 
Can pick-up will be arranged
Weekly Meeting 
Collegiate Bible Studies 
Monday, February 5 at 7 p.m.
Portside Room, Kirkhof Center 
For more info:
Dan or Roxanne Hobbs at 677-3802
. ,
below in the Campus Life Editor's mailbox in TheLanthom's office. 
Deadline is Wednesday of every week.
This form is discarded after the information is printed once.
■ ™  ■■1 Please take this to The Lanthorn office.
Name of Event_________________________________________
Name of Organization.
Date and Time of Event or Meeting- 
Location of Event or Meeting_____
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Sue Kolinski, comedian, will perform Thursday, February 1 at 9 
p.m. in the Kirkhof Center as part o f the Nile Club Series.
' , Y;-
yY "x ” •••
VOLUNTEERS From p. 7_
Name and Phone Number of Person Submitting this Information I
Spring Break” March 5 through 
10, sponsored by Campus Minis­
try. During the break, two bus 
loads of GVSU students will be 
taking a “Retreat on Wheels” to 
New York, where they will pro­
vide their volunteer services.
“Take Back the N ight- 
Women’s Issues" on March 20, 
is “a brand new program not 
done at GVSU before,” accord­
ing to Jay Cooper. It will in­
clude a rally and march address­
ing the topics of safety and con­
fidence for women who travel 
city streets after dark.
There will also be a second 
blood drive on April 4, and the 
“Allendale/Campus Clean-up” 
on April 7. The “Senior Citi­
zen’s Prom," originally sched­
uled for February 16, has been 
postponed until September of 
1990. For more information on 
any of the upcoming events or to 
sign up for a project contact the 
Student Activities Office at 895- 
3295.
small town theatre, the action 
culminated in a powerful display 
of light, music and dancing. 
Kate (Debb Sapp) and Sue (Gina 
Coffman) deserve special recog­
nition for their lead vocal per­
formances as does the choreog­
rapher. Karen Towersey, and the 
entire set design and lighting 
crews. “I was happy that we 
proved that we could do a musi­
cal,” said producer o f the “One 
Acts”, Mary Kate Barley. Bar­
ley is also the President of 
S.TAGJ3. (iStudent Technicians 
and Actors Guild fo r Entertain­
ment ), the Grand Valley organi­
zation that sponsored the one 
acts.
A reception took place in the 
lobby of Louis Armstrong The­
atre following the productions. 
The reception was held in honor 
of all those involved in the one 
acts, including Juan Ramirez, an 
actor who appears at Grand Val­
ley courtesy of GVSU and the 
King-Chavez Parks Program. 
As the evening drew to a close, 
producer Mary Kate Barley re­
flected, “I was really pleased 
with the crowd and how they re­
sponded, and I would like to 
thank the theatre professors for 
being so supportive and the cast 
and crew for helping me pull it 
off.”
“An Evening of Student One 
Act Plays” continues with per­
formances on January 27, Febru­
ary 2, and February 3. Curtain 
time is 8 p.m. for all shows, and 
tickets arc $2.00.
MUSIC From p. 1 0 _ ________
item is the fact you can tell when 
the two members of the group, 
Andy and Roger Taylor, quit. 
After “A View To A Kill" the 
videos get more and more ab­
stract and experiment with color. 
After watching the last four vid­
eos, it’s enough to give you a 
headache. The colors flash in
Calendar of Events ONE ACTS From p. 12
MIXED BLOOD From p. 7 
Theatre is a premiere theatre in 
the twin cities, and is one of, if 
not the first with color-blind 
casting.” The Company has pre­
sented such productions as 
Death of a Salesman with a 
“mixed blood” cast.
Following the show, a recep­
tion sponsored by the King- 
Chavez Parks Program /  was 
held in Grays’ honor in the 
Mainsail Lounge of the Kirkhof
Center. Professor Julianne Van- 
den Wyngaard, chairperson of 
the GVSU Music Department 
and coordinator for the 
Lunchbreak Series commented 
on the show, “Looking back 
now, after experiencing it, I 
found it informative, moving, 
entertaining, and just very high 
caliber theatre.”
your eyes and objects appear and 
disappear in split second bursts. 
Trying to take it all in can be 
quite a challenge.
Also, the energy emanating 
from the group just isn’t the 
same. One might say they’ve 
mellowed.
However, Decade isn’t just for 
Die Hard fans or collectors. 
Even my parents enjoyed just 
listening to the music, though 
they also got a headache when 
they watched the last four vid­
eos.
C orrec tions
On the front page of the 
last issue Jay Cooper was 
listed as the Director of Stu­
dent Activites. He should 
have been listed as the assi- 
tant director.
Also, on page 11, the last 
paragraph of the Slightly Off 
Campus articles should have 
read.
The state of Missouri has 
shut down an accrediting 
agency that apparently would 
approve any college that had 
a “building, people and 
$860" to pay for an accredi­
tation certificate.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDY
JAPAN
Information will be available on how to participate
ifematlono 
)kv<
for Michigan Universities in Hikone. Everyone is
e
in GVSU's exchange programs at the Internati al 
Christian University near Tokyo, and the Japan Center
welcome.
A Slide Show and Presentation by 
Al Walczak, Director,
International Studies.
Yuhko Takakusaki, Japanese 
Exchange Student at GVSU.
Dr. Ram Chattulani. Prof.
School of Education.
FEB. 1st
KC, PORTSIDE RO O M ^fc  
2 - 3p.m . ”
.GRAND
VALLEY
STATE
OFFICE OF INTUMATIONM. STWill 120 to 1* 1« toll »\
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Battle of the Valley’s ends in Laker sweep
Defense shuts 
down Cardinal 
women, 56-43
By Timothy Padot
Staff Writer
The women’s basketball team 
continued on their winning ways 
by defeating Saginaw Valley at 
home 56-43 last Saturday.
This win was not creditable to 
rebounds and offensive capabili­
ties as usual, but rather the game 
was decided by defense.
The game stayed tight in the 
first half and the scoring was 
give and go. The Lakers’ biggest 
lead was only four points and 
Saginaws’ biggest lead was three 
points. Both teams shot atro­
ciously in the first half, as Sagi­
naw sank 9 of 30 of their shots 
while G V pul only 8 of 25 away.
In the second half, Grand Val­
ley took to the boards and con­
trolled the paint all together. In 
the end the Lakers out-re­
bounded Saginaw Valley 56-43. 
GV led the entire second half but 
the Cardinals refused to die. 
With 4:46 left in the game and a 
two point lead, Grand Valley 
called a time out. Following 
that, Shclli Nemeth and Sharon 
McBride defensively shut down 
and frustrated the Saginaw 
backcourt. The Lakers got easy 
layups off of steals and turnovers 
to put the Cardinals away for 
good. With a three point deficit 
and 2:15 left on the clock, SV 
called a tune out, but to no avail. 
Nemeth and McBride combined 
for nine points down the stretch 
to lead a 12-2 scoring drive and 
post a 56-43 final.
Carrie Dillon was the high 
scorer of the game with 14 
points. Came Williams grabbed 
15 rebounds, including 9 offen­
sive boards.
Grand Valley is playing very 
well and Saturday’s win brxistcd 
their overall record to 15-5 while
PHOTO BY BRENT ASHCROFT
Carrie Dillon ,34.got a high score o f 14 points, while Carrie 
Williams, 32, grabbed 15 rebounds.
their conference record climbed sity February 1, and they will
to 5-3. The Lakers next matchup then travel to Ferris two days
will be against Oakland Univcr- later.
F ree P izza
The first 75 people at the women's basketball 
game at 5:45 Thursday night will get free pizza. 
The first 125 people at the men's basketball game 
at 7:45 will also receive free pizza.
Come out and support the Laker Basketball teams.
Men pass firs t test in biggest 
week o f season with 92-76 win
Ry M ark Halstead
Staff Writer
Now the tough 
test will begin.
Grand Valley 
State heads into 
their biggest week 
of the season fresh 
off a convincing 92- 
76 win over Sagi­
naw Valley Slate.
The Lakers im­
proved their Great 
Lakes Conference 
-fecord to 5 .V ll-7  
overall, but trail 
Oakland University 
and Ferris State, 
who sit on top of the 
conference race 
with one loss 
apiece.
GV has a chance 
to join those two 
teams at the lop this 
week when they 
host Oakland on Thursday and 
Pavel to Ferris Stale Saturday af­
ternoon. Two Laker victories 
will put them back in the hunt, 
while two losses or even a split 
would hurl their conference title 
hopes.
On the strength of a deadly 
first half shooting performance, 
the Lakers were able to jump 
ahead of the Cardinals early. A 
20-4 run early in the game saw 
GV open up a 26-8 lead enroute 
to a 51-38 halftime advantage.
The Lakers shot a brilliant 
61.3 percent on 19 of 31 shoot­
ing, which included five of six 
three pointers, in the opening 
stanza. They were also a perfect 
eight of eight from the free 
throw line.
Saginaw Valley, 4-5 in 
GLIAC play, refused to quit as 
they began the second half with 
a 20-8 spurt to cut the laker lead 
to 59-58 with just over II min-
Harvey, 40, helped the Lakers with a victory 
o f92-76 over Saginaw Valley State 
utes to play.
Grand Valley then scored 12 
of the game’s next 16 points, 
which saw them guin a 71-62 
lead on a Charlie Mandl toma­
hawk dunk. Flic Cardinals could 
get no closer than five points the 
rest of the way as GV coasted to 
their final margin of 16 points.
The I-akers finished the gartic 
at a 56.1 percent shooting clip on 
32 of 57 field goals. Mandt was 
the catalyst for the high percent­
age by hitting on all nine of his 
attempts. Hie sophomore fin­
ished with a game high 21 points 
and nine rebounds while contrib­
uting four blocked shots. Shawn 
O’Mara finished with 16 poinLs 
and Todd Jcnks added 10 and 
four assists.
Saginaw Valley was led by 
freshman Chad Christman who 
tossed in 18 points, and Herb 
Schoepke finished with 16 and 
six rebounds.
Women swimmers drop Ferris for 5th straight win
place 2(X) medley team and
Wrestlers split tri-meet with CMU, EMU
By Jerry  Nmigelski
Staff Wrilt-r
The Grand Valles women s 
swim team defeated Ferns Stale 
University I 3? do at Big Rapids 
Friday night The convincingly 
easy victory rolled the unde­
feated streak lor the women to 
five in a row. On Lite other hand, 
the men had a much tougher 
time, losing to the Bulldogs 136 
108
The women’s relay teams con­
tinue to improve their limes, 
posung easy victories in both the 
200 medley and free relays.
Val Sionchousc had a busy but 
impressive day; her first place 
ume of 1:02.42 in the 100 fly 
was her best of the year. 
Slone house also was on the first
placed second in the 200 IM
Knnarie Me Taggart also cn 
joyed a good day, sw miming lo 
a first plate finish in the MX) free 
and second place in the 5(X) Iree 
Teammate Kris Schottcy Ix'at 
out Bulldogs swimmer Debbie 
Dudash b) 30 of a second lo 
w in the 2(X) free
I .aura Blixk’s lime of 2.5.70 
was quick enough to txait out 
teammate Shari Bart/ for first 
place Bltxk also was a member 
of the 2(XI Medley and free re 
lay teams.
For the men, Coach Dewey 
Newsome knew they would have 
to perform flawlessly to gam a 
win, but a few mental mistakes 
at inopportune times proved to 
be costly
In the 50 free, Chris 
Gurd|ian's time ol 22 7| edged 
out tluce Bulldog swimmers by 
less than one second lor first 
place. Gurd|ian also swam to a 
first place finish in the 400 Iree.
f \ er steady eo captain John 
Vandcrslixit swam lo victories 
in fxith the 5(X) individual Iree 
and on the 4(X) free relay learn 
Vandcrslixit also posted a sec 
oral iri the 2(X).
Even wuh fine performances, 
the diving trio of Brian Swan 
son, Dan Mumbruc and MaU 
Inman could muster no more 
titan a diird place best as Na­
tional hopeful Jix: Charles of 
Ferns stole die show.
Both men’s and women's
See SWIMMING p 14
By .fix' l.owden
I Staff Writer
After defeating Central 
Michigan and Grand Rapids 
Junior College, the Grand Val 
Icy Stale wrestlers were 
slopped by Eastern Michigan 
20-19 last Saturday at EMU. 
Dwayne Kncippcr (126 
[xjunds) and Jim Price (167) 
were outstanding on the clay, 
as each posted a victory in ev­
ery match for Grand Valley.
Grand Valley defeated 
CMU 27-18. Scott Marvin 
(118), Pat Lambrccht, Joe 
Scanc (150), Mark Cosby 
(158), and Jim Kocrber (190) 
were also winners for GV.
Next up was Grand kapids 
JC, who was no match for
Grand Valley The l.akers de 
lea ted them 38 0 Scott Marvin I 
(118) and Greg Diaz (134) , 
won tlx ir matches on forfeits, 
while Knei|xr and Cosby each j 
pinned their op|x)nents for vie j 
tones.
Ilien tame Eastern, who had j 
already been defeated by Ccn- i 
mil that day. The l.akers won 
five out of die ten matches, but 
I MU scored one point better 
and won. By die third match 
some of the 1-akcr wrestlers 
were tiring, and Coach Jim 
Scott used some substilucs
Scott said, "We did belter or 
as well with our substitutes as 
we wrestled against Central. It 
was die diird match in the (lay, 
so anyone who was wresding 
would be tired." >
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Sickness fails to slow women 
runners against Ferris, 70-60
By Phil Neykori 
lu ff Wriiar
The OV9U women's track 
team won e hard fought battle 
lost Friday evening when they 
beat Ferris Slate by a score of 70 
to 00,
When the Lady Lakers 
stepped out onto to the track last 
week, they were short five mem- 
ben, Illness dwindled the team 
down, but the quality of the re­
maining teammates allowed 
them to come away with a vic­
tory.
Kaiey Anderson sprung to a 
final place win In the high Jump 
with, a leap of 3-3, Co-captain 
Julie Edinger tied with Debbie 
Pruitt for second with 5-2 ef­
forts.
Shot-put sensation and co-cap- 
tain Tamie Clips tossed a first 
place with 42-1, Teammate 
Kelly Cole captured the S00 with 
Him eefitfOAX
In the 1500 meter run, Nicky 
Vanderbsrg placed second by
only a second with a 4:47.66 
time, while Sandra Terrell was 
only .22 behind to catch third, 
Terrell also came back to'flnlsh 
very strong In the 1000, placing 
first and setting a new school 
record of 3:04.02.
The team's only double win­
ner was Sandy Fleming, who 
won the long jump snd the triple 
Jump with 17-1.5 and 34-6 
placing* respectively.
Speedster co-captain Krlstul 
Mack won the 400 with an 
elapsed time of 1:00.10 and 
placed second in the 300, 
Co-captain Laura Moore ran 
away from the field of other 
3000 meter runners to place first 
with a time of 10:48.82.
The Lady Lakers will travel to 
University Center, Michigan to 
compete in the Saginaw Valley 
Invitational Friday, February 2.
k M
Hoop
Hysteria
By Timothy Padot
When the teams are lackluster, 
shoot for the individuals,
It may bo a Hide past the 
middle of the season but 1 have 
gathered some Ideas on a 
halftime All-Big Ten Team and 
a halftime All-American Team. 
BIO TEN
O-Rumeal Robinson, Michi­
gan
O-Stove Smith, Michigan 
State
F-Willie Burtoh, Minnesota 
F-Marcus Liberty, Illinois 
C-Steve Scheffler, Purdue 
Honorable Mention- Kirk 
Manns, Michigan State
Awesome individual efforts
spoiled by 80-45 loss to Ferris
Slkkema earned a first by leap- 
ing 6-4 in the high Jump. He al|p 
hopped to a 38-5.5 first place in
By Phil Seykora 
fluff Wrlur
Steve Smith is a player that all 
pre-season polls forgot about 
and he has put the media in their 
place. Steve Scheffler has taken
his team to the top of the confer­
ence when they where picked 10 
be sixth.
Marcus Liberty may be ques­
tioned but he has taken an unfa­
miliar role this year to help his 
teem and he has done very well 
in it, especially defending and 
rebounding against much bigger 
players.
What can be said about Kirk 
Manns? Here is a kid who was 
the leading scorer in the State of 
Indiana for both his Junior and 
senior years and came to Suite 
humbled because he couldn't get 
his shot off. Well, this year he 
has shed the cxu-npoundi and is 
working especially hard to fight 
around picks and make the shot, 
no matter who Is in his face. He 
Is also the ultimate team player,
contributing any way he con. 
ALL-AMERICA 
O-Oary Payton, Oregon Stale 
O-Chris Jackson, LSU 
F-Llonel Simmons, La Salle 
P-Derrick Coleman, Syracuse 
C-Larry Johnson, UNLV 
Honorable Mention- Alonzo 
Mourning, Georgetown.
Alonzo Is so good defensively, 
and most polls don’t do defen­
sive players Justice, Larry 
Johnson is the prima donna of 
big men.
Derrick Coleman was an All- 
American last year and has done 
little to tarnish that reputation. 
Lionel Simmons, like Scheffler, 
has carried his team to greatness. 
My guard choices are undenia­
bly and absolutely irrefutable.
The men's track team fell 
short of victory as the Ferris 
Slate Bulldogs won 80-43 lost 
Friday night. Although the Lak­
ers were defeated, many of the 
members put In exceptional per­
formances.
The 50 meter high hurdles 
were swept by Slave Nedervcld 
with •  time of 7.02, Bob Carnes 
In 7.38, and John Rinehart plac­
ing with a 7.53 lime. Nedervcld 
also finished third in the 50 me­
ter dash in 6.08.
Nusun Muhummad blazed lo a 
first place time of 5:91 in the 50 
and placed second In the 300 
with 36.36, missing the top spot 
by only ,26of a second.
Senior co-csptaln Wade
the triple Jump, and placed sec­
ond in the long jump by flying 
19-5.5.
Fine second place perform­
ances include Michael Mull with 
a 52.10 in the 400, Brett Schafer 
taking a 2:42.34 in the 1000, and 
Rob Kurtycz posting a 38-2 in 
the triple jump.
Rounding out the scoring with 
third places are Roger Bloomen,
4:26.78 In the 1000: co-captaln 
Jeff Van Meter, 1:58.33 In the 
800; and Andy Henderson with a 
40-7 effort In the shot put.
The team will travel to Uni­
versity Center, Michigan to com­
pete in the Saginaw Valley Invi­
tational Friday, February 2.
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A View
From the
*
Cheap Seats
By Dave Benner
•The "George Pcrles-I’ll Take 
Manhattan" saga Is all over, fi­
nally. George now has two jobs, 
MSU still has their football 
coach, and the New York Jets 
don’t have a head coach. But 
who really bcncflttcd from the 
whole situation? Only George!
<Vaii 'i
PRESENTS
LAKER ATHLETES 
OF THE WEEK
Sandra Fleming, a 
m em ber o f the  
w om en"* tra c lr  
team , wa* Instru­
m e n ta l In the 
women7* 70-60 win 
ove r con fe re nce  
riva l Ferris last 
weekend, She was 
the Lady Laker'* only 
double winner of the 
d a y , capturing first 
places In both the long (17-1 
triple (34-6) jum p events,
,5) and
Dwayne Knleper, a Laker 
wrestler a t 126 pounds, 
T ta ^d n  excellent showing” 
In three meets over the 
weekend. Grand Valley 
took home two out of three 
victories, but Knleper was 
excellent all day, earning 
wins In all three trips to  the 
mat, He pinned the 126- 
pounder from JO and took 
wins over both Central and 
Eastern Michigan wrestlers,
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He played games with both die 
Spartans and the Jets. He used 
the possibility of going to the 
NFL lost year to get a long-term, 
big $$$ contract and used it this 
year to get the Athletic Direc­
tor's post.
MSU must really love their 
football coach, because it now 
has to endure nationwide embar­
rassment us well us struggle 
through squabbles within the 
university government. The 
wounds that George opened up 
this time at his alma muter will 
never heal.
•How convenient now that 
Pcrlcs is die AD. Now when an 
MSU star athlete gets in trouble 
with die luw (as Blake Ezor did.
. . and Scott Skilcs before him), 
no one cun question die coach's 
decision to pumper him by 
scheduling his jail lime for exam 
week or arranging his commu­
nity service to be served out of 
season.
•The University of Michigan 
doesn't csca|>c blame this week 
either. Someone should tell 
guard Rumcul Robinson to quit 
whining about die Big Ten’s of­
ficiating and start playing, lie's 
a senior alright, but he sure can't 
lead by example.
•Joe Montana’s ex-wile Cass’
appearance on the tube and in 
the supermarket tabloids recently 
brought back visons of Wade 
and Margo lust spring. She obvi­
ously cither needs some cash or 
is bucking for a new job. Look 
for more of her soon with a 
staple in her navel. Why can’t 
journalists limit DIRT to poli­
tics?
•The dreaded Laker funs en­
abled me to stick my foot in my 
mouth: Karl M alone was 
outvoted by A.C. Green for the 
All-Star starting forward spot 
next to James Worthy. At least 
John Stockton was voted in und 
not Byron Scott.
•Baschull trades arc usually 
uncommon this time of year, but 
die recent activity should con­
tinue right up until opening day 
because higher salaries huve 
made a  lot of players more ex­
pendable.
•This is without a doubt the 
worst time of year for shirts 
fans. Football Ncason is over 
now and huskctlnill season is in 
the mediocre "m id-season” 
stage. Thus, we’re forced to sit 
through uftemoons of the Pro 
Bowlers Tour und countless In­
surance commercials. Hurry up
See CHEAP p. 15
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teams will face a tough uisk this 
weekend. On Priduy, dicy truvcl 
to Albion for u 6 p.m, contest. 
Then they will return for u Sat­
urday 2 p.m, home meet against
Kulumu/0 0 , The men huve never 
defeated Kalumu/.oo and the 
women will liuvc to lie ai their 
very best to pull off u win.
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Nudes get temporarily clothed
(CPS) — Throi charcoal 
drawing* of nuda women, hang* 
Ing In a hallway of Truckaa 
Meadow* Community Collage In 
Reno, Nev„ ware lamporarlly 
covered bacauia a atudem com­
plained dial the drawing* are 
(tomographic,
TMCC official* look iho 
wrap* off ll again, however, 
whan they failed to find anyone 
el*e who objected (o ii,
'There ha* bean ebuolutely no 
oilier negative reaction," «ald 
TMCC ipoke*woman Judith 
Colnoaf, " ll 'i amazing that the
lupport for the work ha* been *o 
one-eided,"
Colne** »ald the whool had 
quickly draped a doth over the 
drawing* after etudent Loretta 
Abbott protruded they were of- 
femlve,
"I try to follow Jonii* Chrl»t, I 
*in enough on my own, I don't 
need to pa«« by Uile every day," 
Abbott explained,
Donna Moore, a TMCC art 
Inalructor who drew the charcoal 
nude*, wa* *urprl*ed that her 
work earned such a commotion, 
"The tradition of the nude a*
an art form I* man at hi* vary 
bed," Moor* *aid,
MO VIM  Prom p, 10 
down the houae, *urvi valid hint* 
band and wife Oro»» and Mcln« 
tire a* tlwy take on one of the 
monater* in their boaement arca­
nal, In the end though, one can 
only hope thd fame and fortune 
won't *poil the innocent rural life 
of the townifolk of Perfection, Or 
a* Kevin Racon pula It, "We're 
gonna' be In Piopli MataiM' 
Truman I* rated PfMS and I* 
ahowlngd Studio 21,
'W lfh  S i t  d«v4 o f f  C eJT fufj
:ev n €  f f t f f n a  d V ib  b e t tb tM  +«*m  
w»l\ nevJ* tj<t* InTtvW+Irvq
SCrlm m o^tg
^ fli*  f la m  / W
-h* MioJiJI rt/a(ad
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spring!
•Look for Wade Phillip*, the 
ion of former Oiler head coach 
Rum Phillips, who'* currently 
defemive coordinator of the 
Bronco* to be named head coach 
of the New York Jet* anytime 
noon. The Jeta defense I* horrid 
and Phillip* I* one of the bright- 
ext young coachc* In the hull- 
nei*.
•I wonder if Oreg Cadnret no­
ticed when he vliitcd recently 
that hi* picture ha* not been up­
dated In the Field Houie ihow- 
caae. He may wi«h that he still 
played In Oakland, but he'* a 
member of the Bronx Zoo now, 
•Let'* all hope that Super 
Bowl XXV doe* not mean Bud 
Bowl III, Let'* drink 'em, not 
watch them run around.
•TV uportN guy* need to learn 
the manning of die word "up*et," 
It I* not when the number four 
beat* the number one teem In 
college basketball, They apeak 
all too often a* though that 
week'* ranking* were more bn 
portent than the Ten Command­
ment*, Here'* a new word gilyv 
"parity,"
m m m
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Spacious, furnished apartments
A  The nlurrMm you de*erve
L l M  GRAND VALLEY 
" V  APARTMENTS
Right on the th edge ca/npu*
p h o n e : n m m
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